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THE GROUP OF TUSAYAN CEREMONIALS CALLED

KATCINAS^

By Jesse Walter Fewkes

INTRODUCTION

In their use of the word Kutcina- the Ilopi or Moki apply the term
to siiperuatural beiuys impersonated by mcTi wearing masks or by
statuettes in imitation of the same. The dances in which the former
appear are likewise called by the same name which with the orthogra-
phy "Cachena" is used in descriptions of these dances in the valley of
the upper Eio Grande. The present use of the term among the Tusayan
Indians leads me to consider it as almost a synonym of a supernatural
being of snrburdinatc rank to the great deities. Ancestral worship
plays a not inconspicuous part in the Hopi conception of a Katcina.
When we endeavor to classify the ceremonials which form the ritual

practiced by the Tusayan villagers, the subject is found to be so com-
plex that it can be adequately treated only by the help of observations
extending through many years. The plan which I have followed in my
work, as will be seen in jirevious publications, has been to gather and
record data in regard to the detailsof individual observances as a basis
for generalization.

My former publications on this subject have therefore been simply
records of observations.' For various reasons it has seemed well to

anticipate a linal and general account and interpretation, with ten-

tative efforts at a classiticatiou to serve as a stepping-stone to a more
exhaustive and complete discussion of the relationship of these observ-

ances, which would naturally appear in an elaborate memoir necessi-

tating a broader method of treatment tlian any yet adopted.

'These studies were made while the author was connected with the Hemenway Expedition Irom
1890 to 1894, and tile memoir, which was i)repared in 1894, includes the results of the ohservations of
the late A. M. Stephen as well as of those of the autlior.

^Tlie letters used in sj)elling Indian words in this article have the following sounds; a, as in far; a,

as in what; ai, as i in pine; e, as a in fate; i, as iu pique; i, as in pin ; ii, as in rule; ii, as in hut;
ii, as in the French tu ; p, b, v, similar in sound ; t and d, like the same in tare and dare, almost indis-

tinguishable; tc, ag ch in chink; c. as sh in shall; fi. ;i8 n in syncope; s, sibilant; r. obscure rolling

sound; 1, m, n, k, h, y, z, as in English.

^Theso observations are confined to three villages on tlie East mesa, which has Ijeeii the field more
thoroughly cultivated by the members of the Hemenway Expedition.

2.51
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At the ])rc'S('nt sta.up of my reseaiclies it would be too early to write

such an aeroiiut ol' the ceieiiionial calendar of tli('Tii.sayan villa^;ers,l)iit

it lias been deemed well to put on record, with many new observations,

this iireliininary outline of what may be a i)ortion of a general system,

to aid other invcstifiators in kindred fields of study. When 1 began my
work, four years ago, the task of bringing order out of what ai)])eared

to be a hopeless confusion seemed well-nigh imi)ossible, but as one cere-

mony after another was studied it was found that the exactness of

the litual as exemplified in ceremonial ]>rcs('ntati()ns pertained even to

details, and that there was a logical connection running throughout
all the religious observances of the Tusayan Indians, the presentations

of which were practically littli^ influenced by white races witli whom
tlic pcoj)]!^ had been brought in contact. As these ceremonials were
studied more sympathetically I discovered a unity throughout them
winch, whatever their origin may have been, jdaced them in marked (con-

trast to those of the nomads by whom they were surrounded. They
were found to belong to a type or ceremonial area in which the other

Pueblos are embraced, the aflinities of which carry us into diderent

geograjjhic regions of the American continent.

But while this type ditt'ers or differed in ancient times from those of

Athapascan or Slioshonean aborigines, it bears evidence of a comi)osite

nature. It had become so by contril)utions from many sources, and
had in turn left its imjiress on other areas, so that as a type the Pueblo
culture was tlie only one of its kind in aboriginal America. With
strong affinities on all sides it was unique, having nearest kinship with
those of jNIexico and Central America.
The geographic extension of the Pueblo type of culture was no

doubt formerly much greater than it is at the present time. What its

original boundaries were future investigation will no doubt help us to

decide, but the problem at i)resent before us is the determination of its

characteristics as a survival in our times. When once this is satis-

fjictorily known, and not until then, can we advance with confidence

to wider generalizations as to its past distribution and offer theories

regarding its affinities witli other ceremonial areas of the American
race.

It is doubtless true that we are not progres.sing beyond what can be
claimed to be known when we say that all the Pueblo peoples belong
to the same ceremonial type. T am sure that in ])rehistoric and historic;

times delegations from the; ivio (irande country have settled among
the Tusayan villagers, and that many families of the latter have
migrated back to the liio Grande again to make permanent homes in

that section. The most western and the most eastern peoples of this

Pueblo culture-stock have been repeatedly united in marriage, bringing
about a consequent commingling of blood, and the legends of both tell

of their common character. It i.s too early in research to inject into sci-

ence the idea that the Pueblos are modified Indians of other stocks, and
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we outstrip our knowledge of facts if we ascribe to any one village or

group of villages tlie implication involved in the expression, "Father
of the Pueblos." Part of the Pueblo culture is autochthonal, but its

germ may have originated elsewhere, and no one existing Pueblo peo-

l)le is able satisfactorily to support the claim that it is ancestral out-

side of a very limited area.

In the present article I have tried to present a picture of one of the

two great natural groups of ceremonials into which the Tusayau ritual

is divided. I have sought also to lay a foundation for comparative
studies of the same group as it exists in other pueblos, but have not
found sufticient data in regard to these celebrations in other villages to

carry this comparative research very far. Xotwithstanding these

dances occur iu most of the pueblos, the published data about them is

too meager for comparative uses. No connected description of these

ceremonies in other pueblos has been published ; of theoretical expla-

nations we have more than are profitable. It is to be hoped that the

ever-increasing interest in the ceremonials of the Pueblos of the south-

west will lead to didactic, exoteric accounts of the rituals of all these

peoples, for a great tield for research iu this direction is yet to be tilled.

In the use, throughout this article, of the words "gods," " deities," and
"worship" we undoubtedly endow the subject with conceptions which
do uot exist in the Indian mind, but spring from philosophic ideas

resulting from our higher culture. For the first two the more cumber-
some term "supernatural beings"' is more expressive, and the word
"spirit" is perhaps more convenient, except from the fact that it like-

wise has come to have a definite meaning unknown to the primitive

mind.
Worship, as we understand it, is not a proper term to use in the de-

scription of the Indian's methods of approaching his supernal beings.

It involves much which is unknown to him, and implies the existence

of that which is foreign to his conceptions. Still, until some better

nomenclature, more exactly defining his methods, is suggested, these

terms from their couveuience will still continue in common use.

The dramatic element which is ascribed to the Katcina^ ritual is

more prominent in the elaborate than in the abbreviated presentations,

as would naturally be the case, but even there it is believed to be less

striking than in the second group or those in which the performers are

^vithout masks.
There exists in Hopi mythology many stories of the old times which

form an accompanying body of tradition explaining much of the sym-
bolism and some of the ritual, but nowhere have I found the sequence
of the ceremonials to closely correspond with the episodes of the myth.
In the Snake or the Flute dramatizations this coincidence of myth and
ritual is more striking, but in them it has not gone so far as to be

1 "Soula" in the broadest conceptiou of the lielievers in Tylors animistic tlieory.

2The distinction between elaborate and abbreviated Katciuas will be sjiokeu of later.
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C()iii]);iiable with relijjious diaiiiiilizatious of more cultured peoples.

Among the Katciiias, however, it is more obscure or even very limited.

AVliik^ an abbreviated Katciua may be rofjarded as a reproduction

of tlie celebrations recounted in legends of times when real super-

natural beings visited the ])ueblos, and thus dramatizes semimythic
stories, I fail to see aught else in them of the dramatic ekMuent.

The characteristic symbolism is j)rescribed and strictly conforms
to the legends. Explanations of why each Ivatcina is marked this

or that way can be gathered from legends, but the continuous carry-

ing out of the secpienee of events in the life of any Katcina, or any
story of creation or migration, did not appear in any abbreviated'
Katcina which was studied. In this subdivision a dramatic element is

present, but only in the crudest form. In the elaborate Katcinas, how-
ever, we tind an advance in the amount of dramatization, or an attempt
to represent a story or parts of the same. Thus we can in Soyalufia

follow a dramatic jiresentation of the legend of the conflict of the sun
with hostile deities or powers, in which both are i)ersonilied.

I nnist plead ignorance of the esoteric aspect of the Tusayan concep-
tions of the Katcinas when such exists. This want of knowledge is

immaterial, for the object of this article is simply to record what has
been seen and goes no further. I will not say that a complete account
of the Katcinas can be given by such a treatment, and do not know
how much or how little of their esoterism has eluded me, but these

observations are wholly exoteric records of events rather than esoteric

explanations of causes. It is thought that such a treatment of the
subject will be an important contribution to the appreciation of expla-

nations which it naturally precedes.

Although it seems ]>robable that the ritual of ]>rimitive man <;ontains

elements of a more or less perfect dramatization of his mythology, I

incline to the opinion that the ritual is the least variable and from it

has grown the legend as we now know it. The question, Which came
first, myth or ritual ? is outside the scope of this article.

Any one who has studied the ceremonial system of the Tusayan
Indians will have noticed the predominance of great ceremonials iu

winter. I-'rom harvest time to i)lanting there is a succession of cele-

brations of most complicated and varied nature, but from planting to
harvesting all these rites are much curtailed. The simplest explana-
tion of this condition would be, and probably is, necessit}^ There is

^It would be interesting to know what relationship exists between abbreviated and elaborate
Katcinas. Are the former, for instance, remnants of more complicated presentations in wliich the
secret elements have been dropped in the course of time! Were they formerly more complicated, or
are they iu lower stages of cv(dution, gathering episodes which if left alone would finally make them
more complex 1 I incline to the belief that the abbreviated Katcinas are remnants, and their reduc-
tion duo topractical reasons. In a gener,il way the word Katcina mas- be translated " soul " or "deified
ancestor," and in this respect ailbrds most valuable data to the npholdera of the animistic theory.
But there are other elements in Tuaayan mythcdogy which .are not animistic. Jis Mogk has well
shown in Teutonic mythology, nature elements and the great gods are original, so among the Hopi
the nature elenu'Uts are not identitied with renutte .-uicestors. nor is there evidence that their worship
was derivative. As Saus-saye remarks, "Animism is always and everywhere mixed up with religion;
it is never and nowhere the whole of religion."
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uot time enough to devote to great and elaborate ceremonials when the

corn must be cared for. Time is then too precious, but when the corn

is higli and the crop is in sight, or during the long winter when the

agriculturist is at home unemployed, then the superstitious mind has

freedom to carry on elaborate rites and observances, and then naturally

he takes part in the comjilex ceremonies. Hence the spring and early

summer religious observances are abbreviated. Although the Pueblo

farmer may thoroughly believe in his ceremonial system as efficacious,

his human nature is too practical to consume the precious planting-

time with elaborate ceremonials. But when he sees that the crop is

coming and harvest is at hand, then he begins the series of, to him,

magnificent pageants which extend from the latter part of August until

March of the following year.

It has been proven by repeated observations of the same ceremonials

that there is great constancy in the way successive presentations of

the ritual are carried out year after year. The Inevitable modifications

resulting from the death of old priests undoubtedly in course of time

affect individual observances, but their ritual is never voluntardy

changed. The ceremonials which I have here and elsewhere described

were not invented by them to show to me, nor will anj' religious society

of the Hopi at the present day get up a ceremony to please the white

man. Each observance is traditional and prescribed for a certain time

of the year.

TABULAR VIEW OF THE SEQUENCE OF TUSAYAN CELEBRA-
TIONSi

The following tabular view of the sequence of ceremonials may aid

in the study of the Hopi calendar, and indicate the ceremonials pre-

sented to us for classification

:

Katcina's return.

A- 1 Powiimii.

(. Paliiliikouti.

B

The abbreviated Katcinas commonly come in the interval, and vary

somewhat from year to year.

''Niman (Katcina's departure).

Snake or Flute (alternating).

Lalakonti.

Mainzrai'iti.

Wiiwiitcimti' (sometimes iSTaacnaiyaV

^Soyaluua.

' By Gregorian months, Tvhich of course the Hopi do not recognize by these names or limits. Their

own "moons" have been given elsewhere.

''The months to which the first division roughly corresponds are January to July. The second

division includes, roughly speaking, August and December (inclusive), "ilore accurately defined-

the solar year is about equally divided into two parts by the Nimdn, which is probably the exact

dividing celebration of the ceremonial year.

^There is a slight r sound in the first two syllables of Wiiwiitcimti.
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Masl-ed or Knlciiid Ceremonials

Dicfinher
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In eiuleavoiiii!; to lind some reason for the similarity of immes iu the

two groups of months wliicli compose tLe ceremonial year 1 have this

interostinfi' hint, dropped by one of the priests: "When we of the

njiiicr world,"' he said, "are ci'lcbratinj^ the winter Pa moon tlic ])eoi)le

of the under world are engaged in the observance of the Snake or

Flute, and vice versa." The ceremonials in tlie two worlds are syn-

chronous. "That is the reason," said my informant, "that we make
the Snake or Flute i)ahos during the winter season, although the (hmee

is not celebrated until the corresponding month of the following

MEANS OF DETERMINING THE TIME FOR CEREMONIALS

Among the Hopi Indians there are priests (tawawympkiyas) skilled

in the lore of the sun, who determine, by observations of the points on

the horizon, where the sun rises or sets, the time of the year proper for

religious ceremonials. Two of these points are called sun houses, one

at tiityiika," which is called the sun house (tdwaki) par excellence,

another at kwiniwi, which also is called tawaki, or sun house.

The i)oints on the horizon used in the determination of ceremonial

events are as follows

:

1. Tiiwaki (hiitca, opening). The horizon point properly called

savwuwee marks the cardinal point tatyiika or place of sunrise at the

winter solstice. The winter ceremony Soy^luna is determined not by
sunrise, but by sunset, although, as a general thing, the time of summer
ceremonials is determined by observations of sunrise.

2. Miisnamiizrii (miisi, drab or gray; namiizrii, wooded ridge). This

point is the ridge or crest of the mesa, east of Piip'ce.

3. Paviiil'tcomo (paviin', young corn; tcomo, mound). A point on

the old wagon trail to Fort Defiance, a little beyond the head of Keams
canyon.

4. Houwitcomo (derivation obscure; houwi, erect).

5. Niiviiktcomo (niivAk, snow ; tcomo, mound). When the stiu reaches

here on its northern journey the Honani or Badger people plant corn;

the other Hopi people plant melons, S(iuashes, and gourds.

6. Piilhomotaka (piilii, round, hump; homo, obscure; tiika, man;
possibly many hump back men). When the sun reaches here the P;itki

'From their many stories of the under world I am led to believe that the Hopi consider it a counter-

part of tltf earth's surface, and a repion inhabited by sentient Ijeini^s. In this under world the seasons

alternate with tliose in tlie upper world, and when it is snminer in the above it is winter in the world

below, and vice versa. Moreover, ceremonies are said to be performed there as iiere, and frequent

references are made to their character. It is believetl that these cerenionits somewhat resemble each

other and ar(* coniplemc-ntal. In their cultus of the dead the underworld is alsi» regarded as the abode

of th(^ ''breatli-body " of Ihe deceased, who enter it throiijih a slpapu, often sitoUen of as a laUi-. I

have not, detected that they dilferenliatc this world into two rejiions, tin- abode of the blessed and that

of the damned.
-The lYiwaki of tatyiika is the sun house. There is no sun house at hopoko nor at tevyufia. The

names of the four horizon cardinal jioints are, kwiniwi, northwest; tevyii'ija, southwest; tatyiika,

southeast, and hopokyiika (syncopated hopoko), northeast.
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or Water people plant corn. When the sun returns here the Snake-
Antelope fraternities assemble for the Snake dance.

7. Kwitci'ila.' When the sun rises at this f)oint on his northward
journey general planting begins, which coutiuues until the summer
solstice. When the sun leturns to this point on his southerly journey
the Niin;iiikatcina is celebrated.

8. Taiovi ( !).

9. Owatcoki (owa, rock ; tcoki, mound house).

10. Wii'nacakabi (wii'na, pole; Ciika, ladder).

11. Wakacva, cattle spring, 12 miles north of Keams canyon.
12. Paviiukyaki, swallow house.

13. Tiiyiika, summer solstice.

We are justified in accepting the theory that sun and uioon^ worship
is usual among i)rimitive men, Whether that of the sun or of our sat-

ellite was the earlier it is not in the province of this article to discuss,

but it is doubtless true that suu worship is a very ancient cult among
most primitive peoples. The Pueblos are not exceptions, and while we
can not say that their adoration is limited to the sun, it forms an essen-

tial element of their ritual, while their anhydrous environment has led

them into a rain-cloud worship and other complexities. I think we can
safely say, however, that the germ of their astronomy sprang from
observations of the suu, and while yet in a most primitive condition they
noticed the fact that this celestial body did not always rise or set at

the same points on the horizon. The connection between these facts

and the seasons of the year must have been noted early in their history,

and have led to orientation, which plays such an important part in all

their rituals. Thus the approach of the sun to a more vertical position

in the sky in summer and its recession in winter led to the association

of time when the earth yielded them their crops with its approach,
and the time when the earth was barren with its recession. These
epochs were noticed, however, not by the position of the sun at mid-

day, but at risings and settings, or the horizon points. The two
great epochs, summer and winter, were, it is believed, connected with

^Note the similarity in sound to the Nahnatl month, Quecholli, in which the Ataraalqnaliztli was
celebrated. See "A Central American ceremony which suggests the Snake dance of the Tusayan
Tillagers,"' American Anthropologist. Washington, vol. Vi, No. 3. Quecholli, however, according to

both Sahagtm and Serna, was in November. The Snalie dance at Walpi is thus celebrated about six

months from Atamalqualiztli. or not far from the time when the people of tlie under world celebrate

their Snake-Antelope solemnities. In this connection attention may be called to the fact that the
Snake-Antelope priests in Walpl have a simple gathering in tlie winter Pa moon (January), when
their sacerdotal kindred of the under world are supposed by them to be performing their unabbre-
viated snake rites. This is at most only about a month from the time Atamalqualiztli was celebrated.

Teotlico, the Nahuatl return of the war god, occurred in November; Soy:ilufia, the warriors' return,

in December. There are important comparative data bearing on the likeness of Hopi and Nahuatl
ceremonies hidden in the resemblance between Kwetc-ila and Quecholli (Kwetcoli).

'Miiyihwhh. the goddess of germs, is preeminently the divinity of the under world, and has some
remarkable similarities to the Nahuatl ilictlantecutli or his female companion Mictlancihuutl. Tlie

name is very similar to that for moon. This was the ruler of the world of shades visited by Tiyo. th©
snakehero. {Seethe legend of the Snake Youth in Journal of American Ethnology and Arch[eology,
vol. IV, Boston, 1894.)
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solstitial atnplitiKk's, and the equinoctial, lioiizoiital points, uncon-
nected with inii)ortant times to agriculturists, were not considered as

of much worth. There is every evidence, however, that tlie time of

day was early indicated by the altitude of the sun, althouf^h the con-

ne(;tion of tlic altitude at midday with the time of year was subordi-

jiated to observations on the horizon.

CLASSIFICATION OK CEREMONIALS

In attempting to make out tlie annual cycle of ceremonial observ-

ances, as determined by observations made during the last three years,

I recognize two groups, the difll'erences between which may be more or

less arbitrary. These groui)S are called

—

I. The Katcinas.

II. The Xine days' ceremonials.

The former of these groups, which is the subject of this article, begins
with the Katcinas' return,' and ends with their departure (Ximan).
It is not my jjurpose here to do more than refer to the latter group, as

a short reference to them may be of value for a proper understanding
of the Katcinas.

There are signllicant likenesses between ditferent members of the

series of nine days' ceremonials, and they may be grouped in several

pairs, of which the following may be mentioned:
I. Snake or Flute.

^

11. Lalakonti and Mamzrauti.
III. Powamfi and Paliiliikonti.

IV. Wiiwiitcimti and Xaacnaiya.
The likenesses are built on the similarity of the rites practiced in

both members of each pair. The Hopi priests I'ecognize another
kin.ship which does not appear in the nature of the ceremonies as

much as in the subordinate parts. Tluis, Lalakonti and Paliiliikonti,

Wiiwiitcimti and Mamzrauti are brother and sister ceremonials, accord-

ing to their conceptions. This kinship is said to account for certain

events in the ceremonials, and friendly feeling manifested between
certain societies, but much obscurity envelops this whole subject of

relationships.

The term "Nine days' ceremonies" refers to the active-' ceremonial
days, including those in which tin? chiefs perform the secret observance
and the open dance of the last days. Strictly speaking, the ceremo-
nial smoke to determine the time is a part of the observance, and from

'The Soyillufia has been called the Kactina's return, which name i.s not inaccurate. It is, strictly

speakinj;, a warriors' t-eleliralion, and marks tln' return of the loader of tho Katcinas, as in Teotleco.
The Katcinas appear in fort^- in t in* I*a eeU-liratiou.

•1 liave elsewhere pointed out tho similarity between the dramatizations of tho Snake-Ant<dope and
the Flute soeieties, hut the members of the former seout the idea that they are related. Kviih-utly

the similarity in tlieir eeremonials. which can not be denied, are not akin to the relationships which
they recognize lietween brother and sister societies

'Strictly spi'akins, eight active, since the first day is not regarded as a ceremonial day. See Jour-
nal of Aiuericau Ethnology and Archa-ology, vol. IV, ji. 13.181)4.
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this (late to the fiutil public exhibition there are sixteen days, a multi-

ple of the omnipresent number four.

Some of the Katcinas have nine days of ceremoQials, counting- the
assembly and the linal purification.

The inception of .the ceremony is called tcotcoii yiinya, smoking
assembly, in which the chiefs (mou'niowitu) meet together in the even-

ing at a prescribed house. The meeting places are as follows:

Tciitciib ( Snake-Autelojje fraternity) Snake chief's mother's house.
Mamzrai'i Salako's.

Li'ilakoh Kotcniim.si's.

Soyalufia . . ; Vcnsi's.

Wiiwiitcim Tciwiiqti's.

Lenya (Flute) Talasvensi's.

Nimiiu Kwiimaletci's.

On the day following this smoke the speaker chief (tcaakmonwi)
at early sunrise announces to the public that tlie ceremony is to begin,

and to the six direction deities (nananivo mon'mowiti'i) that the priests

are about to assemble to jiray for rain. Eight days after the announce-
ment the chiefs gather in the kiva, and that day is called yiiriya, assem-
blage, but is not counted in tlie seiiuence of ceremonial days. The first

ceremonial day is Oiictala, after which follow the remaining days as

already ex])lained in my account of the Snake ceremonials. Counting
the days from the commencement, the Snake, Flute, >«inian, Lalakonti,

and Mamzraiiti are always celebrated in extenso sixteen days, or nine

days of active ceremonies, as showu in articles elsewhere. When
Naacnaiya is not celebrated, Wiiwiitcimti, Powiimfi, Soyiiluna, and
Paliiliikofiti are abbreviated to four days of active ceremonials.

The following diagnosis may be made of these great nine days' cere-

monials: Duration of the ceremony, nine consecutive days and nights;

no masked dancers in secret or public exhibitions; no Katcinas; no
Tcukuwymi)kiyas.' Altars and sand mosaics generally present. Indi

vidua! ceremonials either annual or bieninal, but in either case at

approximately the same time of the year; sequence constant. Tiponi'

generally brought out in the public dance. Many pahos,^ ordinarily of

difl'erent length (Snake, Flute, Lalakonti, Mamzraiiti), to deposit in

shrines at varying distances from the town. Ceremonial racing, gen-

erally in the morning of the eighth and ninth days.

'Clowns, called likewise " mudheada " and " gluttons . '

'

^lie tijioui is sujiposfd to be the mother or tlie palladium, the sacred badge of office of the society.

It is one of the wiini or sacred objects in the keeping of a chief, and is the insigiiium of his official

standing. Tlie character of this object varies with different societies, and, in a simple form, is an ear

cf corn snrronnded by .sticks and bright-colored feathers bound by a buckskin string. For the con-

tents of the more elaborate forms, see my description of the Ljllakoiiti tiponi (called bundles of

piihos).

'Pdhoa or prayer-sticks are prayer-hearers of ditferent forms conceived to be male and female when
double. Their common form is tigiired in iiiy memoir on the Snake Ceremonials at Walpi ; Jour.
Am. £th. and Arch., vol. iv. p. 27. I'rescribed forms vary with different deities.
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The folliiwiiig arc tliP important nine days' ccicnionios:

I. Tlic. AiiteloiR' Hiiaki' (•clcbi-atioii, alteiiiatin},^ biennially witli tlie

L('lenti or l''lute observance.

•J. The Liilakonti. This ceremony lasts nine days and as many
MJfihts, and is celebrated by women. The details of the celebration at

Walpi in 18!)1, together with the altars, fetiches, and tiie like have

already been i)nblished.' It lias some likenesses with the Mam-
/rai'iti, which follows it in sequence. There are four priestesses, the

chief of whom is Kotcuiimsi. Three tii)onis were laid on the altar iu

Fio. 39—Tablet of tlie Palahikoin.ina raask.

the celebration of 1801, although it is customary for each society to have
but one tii)oni, which, with the other i)araphernalia, is in the keeping of

the chief i)riest.

3. The Manizrai'iti. This ceremonial has likewise been described.'

In some celebrations of this festival girls appear with tablets on their

heads personifying maids called Palahikomauas. In 1891 these per-

sonages were represented by pictures^ of the same on slabs carried in

the hands of girls. In this way the variations of their celebiations in

different years may be explained; sometimes women are dressed to

impersonate the Palahikomauas, at others only pictures of the same
are carried.

The American Autliropologiat. Wasliington, April, 1892.

niiid., July, 1892.

'Errnneonsly itleiitilicd as Calakn lii my (leacripticni ami plate.-* i)f llif present at iim nf the Maiu-

zrauli in 18U1.
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4. The Wiiwittciniti. Tlie Naaciiaiya, of wbicli this is au abbrevi-

ated observauce, has been described.' One of the most prominent
events is the ceremonial making of the new fire; and as this is in a
measure distinctive of these two, it is proper to designate them the

New Fire ceremonies.

In essentials the Naacnaiya and the Wiiwiitcimti are the same, but
the former appears to be of less constant appearance and more compli-

cated. In it, as elsewhere described, the statuette of Talatumsi is

brought into the pueblo, but in the abbreviated form offerings are

made at her shrine down the trail. During the making of the new fire

Anawita,'^ personifj'ing Masauwfih, is hidden behind a blanket held by
two assistants.

The second group, called the Katcinas, which may be divided into

two smaller divisions, known as the elaborate and the abbreviated, fills

out the sequence of religious ceremonials between the SoyaluDa and
the Nimankatcina. These celebrations are distinguished from those of

the former group by the presence of masked personages to whom is

given the name of Katcinas. By the use of these masks or helmets
the i)articipant is supposed to be transformed into the deity repre-

sented, and women and children avoid looking at Katcinas when
unmasked. The main symbolism of the deity is depicted on the helmet
or head, and varies in different presentations, but the remaining para-

])hernalia is constant, whatever personage is represented.''

The mask (kii'itii, head) is often addressed as ikwatci, " my friend or

double.'' Prescrii)tively it must be put on and taken off with the left

hand.^ It is of helmet shape, fitting closely to the head and resting

on the shoulders. These masks or helmets are repainted at each pre-

sentation with the symbolism of the i)ersonage intended to be repre-

sented. They are ordinarily made of leather, portions of boot legs or

saddles, and in one or two instances I have found on their inside the
embossed or incised markings characteristic of Spanish saddles. Old
felt hats are sometimes used in the manufacture of the simpler masks
and those of the mud-heads are of coarse cloth. Few of the helmets
now used give evidence of very great antiquity, although some are
made of the skin of the bison. One can seldom purchase these helmets,
as their manufacture is difidcult, and instead of being discarded after

use in one ceremony they are repainted for other presentations.

' The four societies who celebrate the Wiiwiitcimti are the AAlwympkiya, Wiiwiitcimwympkiya,
Tataiikyamfl. and Kwjlkwantft.

'^ Chief of tlie Kwakwantii. a powerful warrior society. AraODg various attributes Masaiiwiih ia

the Fire God.
3 The body, save for a kilt, is uncovered. This kilt is white or green in color, with embroidered

rainclond symbols. This is tied by a sash, with dependent fox-skin behind. Rattles made of a turtle
shell and sheep or antelope hoofs are tied to one leg back of the knee, and nioccasins are ordinarily worn.
Spruce twigs are inserted in the girdle, and the Katcina carries a rattle in one hand. This rattle is

a gourd shell with stones within and with a short wooden handle.
* The left h.and is always used to receive meal otferings and nakw;lkwocis, and is spoken of as

kyakyauina, desirable. The right hand is called tiinucmahtu, food hand.
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Tliere is a similar uniformity year by year in tlio time of tlie celebra-

tion of the cxteuiled or elaborate Katciiias called Niin;iii, Powami'i,

I'l'iliiliikofiti, Soy;iliifia, and the l*a or Kat(tina's return. Their sequeiuie

is always the same, but in the abbreviated Katcinas or masked dances
this uniformity is not adhered to. A certain number of these are cele-

brated each sjn-jn^ and summer,bnt the ]>articular abbreviated Katcina'
whicii is presented varies from year to year, and may or may not be
reproduced.

Wiiile Katcinas or masked dances do not {jencrally occur during
the interval of the nine days' ceremonials (autumn and early winter), I

ha\ e notes ou one of these which indicate that they sometimes take
l)lace in this epoch.
On Sejitcmber L*0, 1893, a Katcina called Afiakatcina- was per-

formed in Hano after the Niman bad been celebrated in Walpi.
Theoretically it would not be expected, as the farewell Katcina is

universally said to be a celebration of the departure of these person-

ages to their distant home, an event which does not occur at Dano.
It would be strange if later observations should show that Katcinas
are celebrated in other villages between the departure and return of

these personages.

DISCUSSION OF PREVIOUS DESCRIPTIONS OF KATCINAS

Our exact knowledge of the character of the Hoi)i Katciiuis dates

back to Schoolcraft's valuable compilation. While the existence of

the.se dances was -known previou.sly to that time, and several refer-

ences to similar dances among the other Pueblos might be quoted from
the writings of Spani.sh visitors, our information of the Katcina cele-

brations in Tusayan previously to 1852 is so fragmentary that it is

hardly of value in comparative studies. In the year named Dr P. S. G.

Ten Broeck visited Tusayan and published a description of what was
probably a Katcina d.ance at Sitcomovi. Although his account is so

imperfect that we can not detiuitely say what Katcina was personated,

his description was tlie first important contribution to our knowledge
of the character of these dances among the Hopi Indians. It will he

noticed in a general way that the per.sonation differed but slightly

from those of the present day. Ten Broeck noted that the male
dancers, Katcinas, wore ou their heads "large pasteboard towers''

'The word Katcina, a3 already atatnd, is applied to a ceremonial dance and to a personator in tlie

same. The ayinbolismol' eaeh is l)Rst espresHi-d hy the curved wooden wtatm^ttea or dolls, tihiid,

many examples of which 1 have described in my article on " Dolls of the Tusayan Indians" in Inter-

nationales Archiv fiir Ethnographic, 1894. Protitable sources ot information in regard to the sym-
bolic characteristics of the Katc'inas are ceramic objects. photograi)hs, clay tiles, clay images, pictures

on altars, etc. All jtictorial or glyptic, representations of the same Katcina are in the main identical,

with slight variations in detail, due to technique.
^For a dcBcriptiou of Ihe Afiakatcina see Journal of American Ethnology and Ar<-ha'ology. vol. il,

No. I.
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(ni'iktci?), and ''visors' made of small willows, with tlie bark peeled ott'

and dyed a deep brown." He recognized that the female dancers
(Katcinamanas) were men dressed as women and that they wore yel-

low "visors" and dressed their hair in whorls as at the present time.

He described the musical (?) accompaniment of the dance with the
scapula of an animal rubbed over a "yround jtiece of wood." He like-

wise noticed the priests who sprinkled the dancers with sacred meal,

and sjjeaks of two small boys painted black with white rings who
accompanied the dance. The latter may have been personifications of

the Little Fire (lods.

The Hopi clowns, Tcukiiwympkiyas, were likewise seen by Ten
Broeck, who described their comical actions. From his description of

the byplay of their ''assistants," I find very little change has taken
place since his time. In the Katcina which he observed food was dis-

tributed during the dance, as I have elsewhere described is the case

today. Although much might be added to Ten Broeck's description,

his observations were the most important which had been made known
uj) to his time, and continued for forty years the most valuable record

of this group ^ of dances among the Tusayau Indians.

CLASSIFICATION OF KATCINAS

Before considering the various ceremonials in which the Katcinas
appear, it may be well to say something of the nature of these super-

natural beings which figure in tliem as made known by the testimony

of some of the best-informed men of the tribe. The various legends
which are told about them are numerous and can not be repeated here,

but a few notions gathered from them may render it possible for the

reader to better understand the character of the ceremonials iu which
they appear.

These deities are generally regarded as animistic and subordinate to

the greater gods.^ They have been called intercessors between man

'Ihave also seen risora of this kind, and an old priest of my ai-quaintaiice on secular occasions

eonietimes wore a huge eye shade or visor made of basketware. The helmet of the Huniiskatcina
bears a willow framework which forms a kind of visor, and if. as I suspect from the "large paste-

board [skin over framework or wooden board] tower," it wiis a tablet or n.-lkci. the personification

mentioned by Ten Broeck may have been a Huniiskatcina. In May. 1891, I observed a Humis, but
there is no reason from the theory of the time of abbreviated Katcinas to limit it to May. It might
have been performed in April equally well. The Katcinamanas were not observed by me to wear
such visors as Ten Broeck observed.

^During that time our knowledge <»f the Snake dance had been enlarged by Stephen. Bourke. and
others.

'The Katcinas, sometimes spelt^Cachinas, are believed to be the same as the Zufii Kokos and pos-

sibly the Nahuatl teotls. The derivation is obscure; possibly it is from k.^tci, spread out, horizontal,

the surface of the earth, mia, father, abbreviated na, surface of land, father. The Tusayan Indians

say that their Katcinas are the same as the Zuiii Koko, pronouncing the word as here spelled. Gush-

ing insists, however, that the proper name of the organization is Ka'kji. I find Mrs Stevenson, in her

valuable article on the Religious Life of .1 Zuiii Child, has used the spelling Kok'ko, which introduces

the o sound which the Tusay.an people distinctly use in speaking of the Katcinas nf their nearest

Pueblo neighbors. This variation in spelling of one of the more common words bj conscientious
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and the hijiliesl .suiitTiuitural beiiif^s. Tlii-re are misty lc'}^eiid.s that

long ago the Katcinas, like men, came from the under world and
brought with them various charms or naliii with wliich the Ilojii are

familiar. By some it is said that a llonani (Badger) chief came up
from the Atkyaa, or under world, in the center of a square whose four
sides were formed of lines of Katcinas, and that he bore in his left

hand a buzzard wing feather and a bundle of medicine luits on his back.
The Katcinas recognized liini as their cliief, and became Katcina
llonani, Badger Katcinas.

The legend runs that in ancient times Ilahaiwiiqti ' emerged from
the under world followed by four sons, who were Katcinas, eacli bear-

ing in liis arms a pet called pi'iliiliikonuh, plumed seri)ent. Following
these four came other Katcinas with pets (pokomatii), of whom the
following are mentioned

:

One bearing p;ikwa, frog (water-eagle).

One bearing piitsro, water-bird.

One bearing i)awikya, duck.
One bearing pavakiyuta, water on tlie backs bearers, aquatic

animals.

One bearing yiifl'ocona, turtle.

One bearing zrana, bullfrog.

One bearing pavatiya, young water bearer (tadpole).

The others with kwahii (eagle), parrot, crow, cooper's hawk, swallow,
and night hawk.
The Sumaikoli pets for the six directions are:

Sowiinwu, deer Kwiniwi.
Pan'wfi, mountain sheep Tevyiiua.
Tcii'bio, antelope Tatyiika.

Tcaizrisa. elk Hopoka.
Sowi, hare Omyi'ika.

Tabo, cottontail rabbit Atkyantuka.

The first four Katcinas bear a startling yet foreign resemblance to

the jSTavaho Etsutiicle.^ The word p(ikomatii is dittieult to translate,

but ''pets'' seems a good rendering. Its usage is similar to that of cer-

tain Navaho words. A Navaho woman speaks of a favorite child as
cili"; a man calls his pet horse cili", and the shaman designates his

fetich-emblem of a nature deity bili"; a Ilopi calls his dog poko. The
pet of Tunwui) is depicted on the altar as elsewhere mentioned in my
account of the reredos of the farewell Katcina at Walpi.'

observers shows one of tlie difficulties -which besets the path of those who .attempt etymologic dissec-

tion of Pueblo words, iluiiy Zufii words in the mouths of the Hold sutfer strange moditications. so

that I aiu not greatly surpristid to lind idiomatic diA'crences between the llopi dialect of the East
mesa and that of Oraihi. How much may result after years of separation no one can tell, but tlie

linguist must be prepared to lind these <litlereuce8 very considerable.
'This person is said to have been the mother of the Katcinas. She also was the mother of the

monslers, the slaughter of whom b.v the cultus hero, Pii'ukofihoya, and his twin brother is a con-

stant theme in Tusayan foljilori^

^Stevenson. Xavaho Sand I'aintings. in Kighlh Annual Uejxirt of the Iturean of Kthuology.
^Journal of American Kthnology aud Arclueolgy, vol. II, No. 1.
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lu tbe Ilopi conception of the All Katcina there seems to be an idea
that they dwell in four terrestrial places or world-quarters.' This may
be looked on as an application of a general idea of world-quarter
deities so common among them.

Northwest, kwiniwi Kicyiiba.

Southwest, tevyiina Niivatikyaiibi, San Francisco mountains.
Southeast, tatyuka Wenima.
Northeast, Inipoko Niivatikyaubi, San Mateo mountains.

If there is any one feature winch distinguishes a Katcina it is the
use, by some or all of the participants, of a mask or ceremonial helmet.

The Katcinas are divided into two groups, the complete and the abbre-

viated; the former is constant year by year, the latter varying. Altars

are present in the complete, absent in abbreviated presentations. A
cloud-charm altar or invocation to the six world-quarter deities is

sometimes made. Public announcements are not prescribed. The
Tcukuwympkiya or clowns are generally present. Abbreviated Katci-

nas consist mainly of public dances in which Katciuas, Katcinamanas,
and clowns take part. The pahos or prayer offerings are few in num-
ber. Ceremony ends with a feast; generally no altars. Tiponi- is not

brought out in x)ublic. It is jjossible that the fox skin so universally

worn by the animistic personifications called Katcinas hanging from
the belt behind, is a survival comparable with the skin of the animal in

which formerly, as in Nahuatl ceremonials, the whole body was clothed.

In the case of Natiicka, for instance, a skin is still worn over the

shoulders. Conservatism in dress is tenaciously adhered to in religious

paraphernalia among all peoples.

Roughly speaking we may say that the Katcina celebrations are

characterized by the presence of the Tcukuwympkiyas (Tatciikti, Tciic-

kiith, Paikyamii or clowns), which do not appear in the unmasked or

nine days' ceremonials. The epoch in which they remain among the

Hopi is therefore a[)proximately that from the winter to the summer

'The Hopi report th;itthe Zufii believe that the dead are changed into Katcinas and go to a Sipapft,

whicli tliey descend and tell the ''chiefs " to sendtherain. The Hopi believe that the dead become
divinized (Katcinas in a loose meaning) and intercede tor rain. (See discussion of Mrs Stevenson's

statement thatthedead send raiu.) It seems to methat stiulentsof primitive myth and ritual have
hardly begun to realize the important part which orientation plays in early religions. As research

progresses it will be found 1o be of primary importance. The idea of world-quarter deities sprang
from astronomical conceptions and was derived from a primitive sun worship in which the lesser

deities naturally came to lie assc»ciated with the four horizon points of solstitial sunrise and sunset.

1 havaclsewhere pointed out that the tiponi is called the mother, and this usage seems to hold

among the other Pueblos. As a badge of chieftaincy i t is carried by the chiefs on certain occasions

ol initiation anrl public exhibitions, as can be seen by consulting my memoir of the Snake Ceremo-
nials at Walpi. Cimo, the old Flute chief (obit 18113), oni^o made the following remark about his

tiponi: " This is my mother ; the outer wrapping is her garment; the string of shells is her neck-

lace; the feathers typify the birds, and within it are :ill the desirable seeds. When I go to sleep she

watches over me, and when I die one of the feathers will he pl;iced upon my heart, and I hope the

tipoui will take care of lue." From these words we learn how much the tiponi is venerated, anditis

not remarkable, considering the benefits which are thought to come from it, that itis designated "the

mother."
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solstices; that iu wliicli they ar(^ absent, f'loui tlie siuiiiner to liie winter

solstices.'

I classify tlie Katcina celebrations into two larjie f^'ronps, wliidi may
be called the elaborate and the ablu'eviated, and ha\e considered llieui

in tbe following ])affes.

ELABORATE KATCINAS

Under the head of elaborate Kati-inas- may be included:

8oyaluna.

Katcina's return.'

Powamfi.
P;Uiiliikoriti.

Nimankacina.
SOYAI.l'NA

The celebration in the December moon has not as yet been described,''

but a large body of material relating thereto is in my liands. In order

to give a general idea of its character a brief outline of a characteristic

portion of it is inserted in this place. Soyalufia is distinctly a warriors'

observance, and has been called the Return Katcina. In one sensts it

may be so designated, but more strictly it is the return of the War god,

regarded as a leader of the gods, and in that recalls the Nahuatl
Teotleco, as elsewhere pointed out. The singing of the night songs of

the warriors is one of the most effective archaic episodes of the ceremo-

nial of the winter solstice.

In the following account a descrii)tion of a few events in the celebra-

tion of 1891 is introduced:

On the 22d of December of that year most of the men of the villages

prepared cotton strings, to the end of which they tied feathers and
pinon needles. These were given away during the day to different

persons, some receiving fi'om one to two dozen, which they tied in their

hair. When a maker of these feathered strings presented one to a
friend, he said, as translated, "Tomorrow all the Katcinas to you grant

your wishes," holding his bundle vertically and moving it with a hori-

'I mention tliis fiict since, following B-andelier"s studies among tlio Rio Grande Pueblos, we have
sometliing ditlerent. The Koshare, which appear to correspond with a group of the Teukiiwympkiya,

the Paiakyamd, are regarded liy liini as the summer and autumn men. wliile the Cuir.ina are the

spring men. During the late summer and autumn tlie Tcukuwympkiya take uo ])art in Iho ceremo-

nials at the East mesa of Tusayan. No Teukuwympkiyas appear in the Snake. Flute, Lalakofiti,

Mamzrauli, WiiwiUrimti, or in certain minor festivals. TUey appear Ut lie almost universal accom-

paniments of the Katcina observances.
-The elaboration is of course along dilferent lines of growth, and its characteristics are treated iu

the several already jiublished articles devoted to these subjects. In none of the abbreviated Katcinas

described was there an altar or comjilicated kiva performance, but on the other hand, in theelaborate-

Katcinas such secret observances alwaj-s existed. Siocalako, deseribeil in this article, atlurds an

interesting abbreviated ceremonial with kiva rites.

^This nught better be called ii composite, abbreviated Katcina.

*The late Mr Stephiui made extended studies of this ])resentation in 1892, but his fatal illness jire.

vented his being iu the kiva the following winter. It is necessary that a continued study of this

dramatization be made before a complete account of the ceremonial calendar can be attempted.

The following men are distinctly called chiefs: Xlofi'niowitfl of Soyaluua, Kw:itcakwa, Sakwlstiwa

Anawita, Nasinioki, Kwaa, Sikyiiustiwa, and Siipela.
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zontal motion. At uiglitfall each man procured a willow wand from 3
to 4 feet long and looped npou it alltbe strings which he had received.

He then carried his stick to the M(')nkiva and placed it in the rafters,

thus imparting- to the ceiling the appearance of a bower of feathers and
pifion needles.

All the kivas were meeting places of the i)articipauts, but the

Tataukyamu met at the Monkiva, where the principal festivities took
place. Their chief wore a head-dress decorated with symbols of rain-

clouds (plate cviii), and carried a shield upon which was depicted the

sun (plate Civ). The chief of a second society carried a shield upon
which was drawn a star (plate civ), and a third chief bore a sliield

with an antelope drawn upon it. The headdress of the chief of tlie

Aiiwynipkiya was adorned with glistening triplex horns, and on his

shield was rei)resented an unknown Katcina (i>late Civ). The ttfth

society M'as Kwakwantii, or warrior, whose chief carried in his hand
ail etii.i;y of the great snake (Paliiliikoiiiih) which M'as carved fiom
tlie woody stalk of the agave (kwan), from which the society was
named. He came from the Tcivato-kiva and on his shield was depicted

a Kwakwantii in full costume. The sixth society was the Tatciik'ti or

"linobbed heads;" their shield-bearer wore a headdress like a coro-

net, while on his shield was drawn a black tigure with lozenge-shape

eyes. The shield of the chief of the seventh society was adorned with

a picture of the Tawamofiwi or sun chief.

After the societies lia<l entered the kiva an invocation to the car-

dinal points was chanted, and the shield-bearers, in turn, standing
over the sipaph, stamped on it. At a signal the society arranged
itself into two irregular groups, one on the north, the other on the

south side of the main floor. All then vehemently burst forth into a

song, the shield-bearer making eccentric dashes among his associates,

first to one side and then to the other.

While tlie song lasted the shield-bearer continued these sliort, swift

rushes, and the assembled groups crouched down and met his dashes
by rising and driving him back to the sipapu. He madly oscillated

from right to left, that is, from the north to the south side of the room,

and swung his shield in rhythm, while those near liim beat tlieir feet

in time. The shield was dashed from face to face, and the groups
made many motions as if to seize it, but no one did more than to touch

it with outstretched hands. The movements on both sides were highly

suggestive of attack and defense.

At 8 p. m. about one dozen men were collected in the Monkiva,
among whom was Lesma playing a flageolet. The hatchway was
guarded by a tyler, and for a uatci there was i^laced there a wicker

skullcap ornamented with a pair of imitation mountain-sheep horns

(plate cx). Two hours later the room was densely packed with naked
men, their bodies undecorated, wearing small eagle plumes attached

to the crown of the head. Two women were present. Anawita, chief
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of the Kwiikwimtu, sat alone on the southern side of tlic; main lloor

whifli was clear in tlio middle, and twelve chiefs, anionj,' them Cinio,

Si'iiK'la. and Tcnl)('ma, sat o])i)osite him.

Ten novices I'lom the otlier kivas entered gorgeously arrayed in

white kilts, brilliant crowns of feathers, white body decorations, bear-

ing an imitation squash blossom, with spruce sprigs in tlieir left hands
and corn in their right hands. As the chiefs took their places Lcsnia
sprinkled the floor of the room near the ladder with moist valley sand,

about an inch deep. The novices stepped from the ladder upon this

sand and passed np in front of the chiefs, then squatted before them
factiiig the soutJi, their kilts having been lifted so that tliey sat on the

cold lloor.

Anawita then crossed over to the south side of the room and s(!ated

himself at the east end of the line of chiefs.

At the west wall of the kiva a strange altar had been erected.

Lesma had piled against the ledge of this part of the kiva a stack of
corn, two or more ears of which had been contributed by the maternal
head of each family in the pueblo. At either side and in front of tiie

Stack of corn shrubbery had been placed. In the space between the
top of the corn pile and the roof wands were placed, and to these wands
had been fastened many artificial flowers, i or 5 inches in diameter, set

close together but in no regular lines. There were over 200 of these
flowers of different colors, dark-red and white predominating. Nearly
in the center of this artificial shrubbery there was a large gourd shell

with the convex side turned toward the audience and having an aper-

ture about 8 inches in diameter in its center. Through this opening
had been thrust the head of an effigy' of raliiliikonuh, the plumed-
head snake, painted black, with a tongue-Hke appendage protruding
from the mouth. When all the assembled priests were seated a moment
of solemn stillness ensued, after which Siipela arose, cast a handful of
meal toward the effigy of the snake, and said a short prayer in a rever-

ent tone.^ Then the head of the snake, which was manipulated by an
unseen person beliind the altar, was observed to rise slowly to the cen-

ter of the aperture, and a mellow sounding roar like a blast througli a
conch appeareil to come from the mouth, while the whole head was
made to quiver and wave. The sound was of short duration, repeated
four times, and then the head reposed again on the lower rim of the
ground shell. Presently was heard a sound as of a scai)ula drawn
across a notched stick six times. All the old chiefs in succession cast

meal to the effigy and prayed, and in res])onse to each the great snake
emitted sounds identical with those mentioned above. The spectators
then left the kiva, and a frenzied dance of strange character occurred.

The societies from other kivas came in, and the chief of each declaimed
in a half-chanting voice which rose to a shriek at the close of a stanza.

'See figures of this effigy in my account of the PAliilukoBti, Journal of American Fofk-lore, Oct.-
Det-,., 1893,

^nere oviik-iitly wv have a prayer to the deity syiubolizeii hy tlie elHsy ami not an invocation to the
effigy itself.
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First, lie drew back to the fireplace, and then with a shuffling gait

approached the symbolic opening in the floor called the sipapii.

Anawita then shouted at the top of his voice, and the shuffler sprang
in the air and vaulted over the sipapii. Then everybody in the room
shouted loudly and a song in concert followed. A moment later the

visiting societies dashed down the ladder, each bearing a splendid

shield ornamented with the figure of the sun and a rim of radiating

eagle feathers. Each society had its distinctive sun shield, which on
entering was handed to the chief. As he received it he stamped on
the sipapu and a fierce song was sung. Meanwhile two members of

the society stood apart from their fellows against the southern wall

facing each other, each holding a squash flower emblem in a bouquet
of spruce twigs and an ear of corn in his left hand.
Suddenly the fifteen or twenty members of the society drew back

from their chief, who then sprang upon the sixiapii plauk, and quickly

turning faced them as all burst forth in an ecstatic shouting, with wild

flinging of their arms as they approached the shield-bearers. They
naturally formed two clusters, and as the shield-bearer daslied his

shield in their faces they surged back, to leap again toward him.

This seeming assault, wild though it appeared, was maintained in time

with the song. The two chieftains joined their men, all in ecstatic

frenzy, and one of them, shaking his shield, sprang from right to left,

drawing back his assistants in rhythm with the beating of the feet of

all on the floor. After a few moments of most exhaustive movements
some of the weaker staggered up the ladder, and shortly after one of

the chiefs fell fainting to the floor, overcome by exhaustion and the

intense heat of the room. One splendid athlete danced with vigor for

fully five minutes, and then swept toward the ladder where the assist

ant was standing in readiness to receive his shield. An^jther stride

and he reached the foot of the ladder and suddenly became as rigid as

a corpse. The men who belonged to the Moiikiva took no part in this

exhaustive dance but stood in readiness to carry those who fainted up
the ladder to the cool air outside.

It has been suggested tliat this assault of the men on the bearer of

the sun shield dramatizes the attack of hostile x^owers on the sun, and
that the object is to offset malign influences or to draw back the sun
from a disappearance suggested by its southern declination.' In this

j)OSsiblo interpretation it is well to consider that immediately preced-

ing it the archaic offerings and i^rayers to the great snake were made,
as described, in the presence of spectators. The idea of hostility of

the great snake to the sun is an aboriginal American conception. In

the Maya Codex Cortesianus {33b) the plumed snake is represented^

'TIiL* dance -svitU the aun-shield remotely resemliles certain so-called "sun dances," whicli have

been described among the nomads, in which physicul exhaustion and sufiering are common features.

This dance, it must be borne in mind, took place when the sun was at the winter solstice, and the

dramatization of attack and defense may hare some meaning in connection with this fact.

20n the authority of Cyrus Thomas, "Are the ifaya hieroglyphs phonetic?" American Anthropolo-

gist, Washington, July. 1893, p 26G. His reasoning that the scribe of tlie codes intended to repre-

sent this aati'onomical event is plausible but not conclusive.
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as swiilldwinj;' tlie sun as in an eclipse. If Soyi'iluna is a propitiatory

ceremouy to prevent tlie destruction or (lisai)i)earance of tlie .sun in

winter or to oll'set the attacks of liostile malevolent deities upon him,

we cau see a possible explanation of the attacks aud defenses of the

sun as here dramatized.' The evil inlluences of the great snake are

met by the i)rayers to his elligy; the attacks of other less powerful
deities are dramatized in the manner indicated.

The followJM};' contains a few suggestions in regard to the cliarac-

ter of the dramatization in the December celebration. In the prayers

to the Plumed Snake his hostility was quieted, and the chiefs did what
they could to jiropitiate that powerful deity, who was the great cause
of their apprehension that the benelicent sun (Tiiwa) would be over-

<^(>me. Then followed the dramatization of the conflict of oi)iiosiug

powers, possiblj' representing other deities hostile 'to our beneficent

father, the sun. Although the struggle involved, so far as the partici-

])aiits were concei'ned, their highest powers of endurance and bodily

suffering, the sun shield or symbol of Tawa had the good fortune to

resist the many assaults made upon it.

The introduction of dramatization as an explanation of the warrior

celebration is theoretic, therefore not insisted upon, and is at least

plausible until a better interpretation is suggested. It has in its sup-

]iort the evidence drawn from a coini)arative study of ceremonials. In

the light of this theorj^ the return and departure of the Katcina has a
new significance, and may be regarded as a modified sun myth. At the

winter solstice the sun and his attendant deities have reached their most
distant point, and turned to come back to the pueblos. In the mid-

summer the solar deity approached them; he was near them, and in

ai)iireciation of this fact, which means blessings, the poor Hopi mode
his offering;- danced the Snake dance, asking the snake to bring the

rain, believing he was no longer hostile or at enmity with the sun.

But the withdrawal of the gods (Farewell Katcinas) could not be
delayed by these rites, and the sun each day drew farther from them.

The Katcinas (gods) departed; the briglit, beneficent summer gave
place to cold, <lreary winter; life was replaced by death. In this most
critical epoch the warriors, the most potent human powers of the

l)ueblo, performed their ceremony to bring back the beneficent god
and his train. The Nahuatl priest called a similar ceremony '• Teotleco,"

the god comes—"The dead god is reborn," says Duran. The gods
(Katcinas) come, say the Flopi (Soyiilnna, all assemblage; derived

from CO, all; yunj-a, assetnblage). The Nahuatl priest sjjriukled meal
on the th)or of the teocalli, and when he saw in the meal the footprint

'There are Tiieniliers of tht- American rare living whore the sun disappears at ttie winter siilstice or

auccunibs to evil powers. Have the PueblOHi inherited this rite from people who oneo lived far to

the north ?

*Tht^ faet that tlie Snake dance follows the Xinnin may he ex]>lained as follows: The sun begins
to b(^ aU'ected Ity the Plunird Snake at the Farewell dance, and tlie growing intlueneeof tliis ilivinity is

reecigniz.ed. hence iiis children (reptiles) are gatliered from the tields and intrusted with the prayers

of men to eeuse his malign iutlnence.
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of tbe War god, the leader of tbe divinities, he aunounced the fact.

The Ilopi priest still continues to sprinkle saud on the kiva floor

during the ceremony.

KATCINA S RETURN

TJie first celebration of the Katcinas in the spring, several months
after their departure,' took place in that division of the year called the
Pamiiyawu, and is known as Mohti Katcinuiuyiinya, or "First Katcina
assembly." I have called it the Return Katcina. It follows dii'ectly

after the winter p4ho making of the Snake-Antelope or Flute societies,

which varies in character according to whether the Snake or the Flute
society gives the presentation that year. In 18!t3 it followed the Snake
paho making, and in 1894 that of the Flute. It may be called a com-
posite, abbreviated assembly of Katcinas.
During the day Katcina masks were renovated in the kivas of the

mesa, and there were visitations at all the kivas by the personators in

the coming celebration. Women and children crowded the spectators'

quarters of these rooms, and the performances lasted from 10 oclock in

the evening until 2 oclock of the following morning. Previously to

the exhibition in the kivas, men personating different Katcinas visited

the following points to make homoya or meal offerings and to say
appropriate prayers

:

Kiva
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Fioiii tlie foregoing' table we Icaiii that in tiio iJetuiu Ivatciua for

1894 the following' were personified:

1. Kiitca (white) aua. (>. Ilii'iki.

2. Coyobini. 7. Heh<a.
3. Tcakwaina. S. Aviitchoya.

4. Popkotu. 9. Tacal).

5. Mucaizru. Id. ITninis.

The accoinpaiiyiiig clowns were the Tatcii'kti or knob-head priests.

It is au interestiug fact that in the celebration of tiie departure of the

Katcinas the clowns took no part, but these priests were important
additions to the Siocalako.

The celebration of the Return Katcina, which occurs in the winter
Pa moon, is accompanied by elaborate rites i>erformed by either the
Snake-Antelope or the Flute fraternity, the society observing it being
that which will give its celebration in the summer Pa moon of the
same year. A description of these rites naturally falls in an account
of the group of unnnisked dances. They extend over several days
and appear to be wholly distinct from the celebration of the lleturn

Katcina. While these are being performed in the "upper world,"
the comi)lemental Flute or Snake observances arc supposed to be
taking place in the "under world," where the summer Pa moon then
reigns. Precisely the same relationship is thought to exist between
the two as that between the seasons of the north and south temperate
zones.

powimft

This ceremony is one of the most elaborate in which the Katcmas
appear, and for want of a better name may be designated a renovation^
or purification observance. In the year 1893 it took place near the
close of January and continued for nine days, and in a previous^ arti-

cle I have mentioned and figured the most striking personages, the
monsters or Natackas, who appear in its presentation (plates cv, OVi,

CXI). There are, however, certain other personages new to students
of Tusayan ceiemonials who are introduced, and 1 have therefore

thought it well to describe the i^resentation in exteuso.

The details of this ceremony in 1893 were as follows:^

Jamwry ^0—Early this morning Ilonyi went to all the kivas and
formally announced that the ceremony was soon to begin. There was
no public announcement, as no Katcina celebration is made known in

* Numbers 1, 2, 7, 9 jiud 10 of this list have been described as abbreviated Katcinns. The sym-
bolism of 3 and 8 is showu in my figures of dolls; of the remainder my information is as yet very
limited.

'Comparable with the Nalmatl Ocliiianitzli. The points of similarity between the two are the
predominance i)f the Eartli yoddess and the ceremonial renovatiim of tlie sacred gathering places.

^American Anthropologist, Washington, January, 1894.

^The accompanying observations on the Powamft were made by tlie hilc A. M. Stephen in his

work for the Hemenway Esi)edition.
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this way, and the Ivatciiias must not be spoken of in public. Iiitiwa

and Pauwatiwa began luakiug pahos in tbe Monkiva witliout prelimi-

nary ceremony at about 9 a. m., and fifteen other priests removed
the masks and redecorated them, after having' scraped off the old paint
remaining from other ceremonials.

All the masks were finished about 7 ji. m., after which Suiioitiwa

and the other elders brought fox-skins and other paraphernalia into

the kiva, where Kw;itcakwa, Kopeli, Tciibi, Kakapti, and four or

five other men began to decorate their bodies with pigment, using a

pale-red iron oxide (ci'ita) on their legs, knees, and waists. They
daubed the whole upper leg above tlie knee with a white i)igment, and
drew two lines across the shins, the fore and upper arms, and on each
side of the chest and abdomen. Tiie entrance into the katciuaki, or

paraphernalia closet, was open while this took place.

The masks were all ornamented with large clusters of feathers.

They were tied to the head with a loose loop across the top which
slipped over the crown where the plumage rested, and there were
strings at the sides of tlie mask by which they were attached. The
body was ornamented with ribbons, red flannel, and other articles of

white man's make, which are innovations.

Kwatcakwa, who later personated a Tcukuwympkiya, drew a broad
band of white clay across his shins, thighs, arms, and body. A great

wisp of coruhusks was tied in Lis hair, which was all brought forwai'd

and coiled over the forehead. The others donned their kilts, necklaces,

turquoise eardrops, and moccasins. Each one wore a fox-skin hanging
tail downward at tlie loins, and on the left leg below the knee a string

of bells, while the majority had garters of blue yarn. Their hair, which
was first bound in long cues, wrapped high with strings, was later

loosened, hanging in a fine fluffy mass.
Sakwistiwa, who was the puciiciitoi or drummer, wore pantaloons

held up by a belt of silver disks, and a grotesque mask. All left the

kiva immediately after their disguises were completed and assembled in

the Monkiva court.

Intiwa hurriedly but thoroughly swept the floor of the chamber,
during which time a number of women and children came down the

ladder, filling the spectators' part of the room. The assembled group
of Katcinas prayed and then went out, but about fifteen minutes later

returned to the kiva entrance and shook their rattles at the hatchway.
" Yuiiya ai," "come, assemble," said the old men, and the women invited

them to come down, which they did. KwAtcakwa, who personated the

Niiviikkatcina, entered, followed by ten others. They assembled in a
semicircle, each with a rattle in the right hand and a spruce bough in

the left. Intiwa sprinkled with meal all who came, after which they

performed a dance, in which, however, tlieir leader did not join.

Before they finished a band of ten men, disguised as Paiutes, carrying

bows and arrows, rabbits, and small game which they wished to trade,
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came to the liatchvray. They had a (Inimmcr with a Paiutc diuin. made
of a bundle of skins wraiijK'd in an ol)lonj;' jiackajje, (»n wliicii he heat

with a stick hehl in both liands. The persons perfornied a dance, wliicli

thej' accompanied with a sonj;. They likewise talked, cracked jokes,

and presented the rabbits to the assembled women.
After them there came others from the Nacabkiva, each with a crook

in the left hand and a rattle in the rif^ht. These wore grotesque masks,
cue represeutiujf an old woman with a long crooked staff in her hand.
Their bodies were whitened and they wore saddle-mat kilts around their

loins and tortoise rattles on the right leg. They sang a very spirited

song, shaking their rattles as they advanced. These were six in num-
ber and were called the Powamfikatcinas. Directly after them there

came a band of Tatcii'kti, who sang and danced on the roof of the

kiva. The old men within repeatedly invited them to enter the room,

and a dialogue of some length ensued Their leader carried a large

basket tray in which were four cones made of wood and each mud-head
had in his hand a wooden rod and an eagle feather. The leader placed

the cones in the middle of the floor in a pile, one above the other, near

the fireplace. The others danced around tlie jiile, roaring a song with

much dramatic action, and heaped up ears of corn in the tray.

They then brought a young married woman from those assembled to

the middle of the floor, where she knelt and tried without success to

lift the cones as high as the staff which the leader held beside them.
Four or five other women tried in turn, and all failed. The mud-
heads then divided the cones into two piles and one of the women
lifted them the required height. All the Tatcii'kti ' then fell down on

the fioor and kicked their heels in the air, while certain of them stood

on their heads for a minute or two. The woman who was successful in

lifting the cones received the contents of the tray. The Tatciik'ti then
left the room and the Katcinas returned and unmasked, indicating

that this part of the ceremony was over.

January 21—During last night there were ceremonials which were
not seen in the Monkiva, in which it was said the Ahii'lkatcina made
parallel marks in meal on the four sides of the kiva and upon the ceiling

and floor as in the Mamzrauti and other ceremonials. A basin with
sprouting beans, which had been planted at the full of the Pamiiiya
or Pa moon (January 2) and which were about a foot high, was brought
from one of the houses opposite the Tcivatokiva. The beans, which
were growing in a basin, were plucked from the sand, tied into a sepa-

rate bundle, and given to Ahii'lkatcina. A large squirrel-skin was filled

with meal and given to him, and he was handed also a wooden staff (mchl-

koliu). The large discoidal mask characteristic of this personage had
a pouch-like attachment of buckskin which was pulled over the head,

'These men were from the Alkiva. They wore the knob-liead helmets aud their bodies were
staint-d red. Each earried a rattle in the right and an eagle featlier in the left hand, and had a ]iouch

ofHkin or other material slung over the right shoulder. This held com. beans, and other seeds, which
thej gave to the women and elders.
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upmi wliicli was a large cluster of feathers. A white kilt was worn as

a cape and the skiu of a gray fox huug from the girdle at his loins.

At daylight Ahii'lktacina and Intiwa returned, passing the gap
(Wala) and halting at the pahoki (shrine') to deposit certain nakwtl-

kwocis and ])alios. Just as the sun rose the two visited a kiva in

Hano. Stooping down in front of it, Ahii'l drew a vertical mark with
meal on the inside of the front of the hatchway, on the side of the

entrance opposite the ladder. He turned to the sun and made six

silent inclinations, after which, standing erect, he bent his head back-

ward and began a low rumbling growl, and as he bent his head for-

ward, raised his voice to a high falsetto. The sound he emitted was
one long expiration, and continued as long as he had breath. This act

ho repeated four times and, turning toward the hatchway, made four

silent inclinations, emitting the same four characteristic exj)iratory

calls. The first two of these calls began with a low growl, the other

two were in the same high falsetto from beginning to end.

The kiva chief and two or three other principal members, each car-

rying a handful of meal, then advanced, bearing short nakwakwoci
hotomiii, which they placed in his left hand while they muttered low,

reverent prayers. They received in return a few stems of the corn

and bean plants which Ahii'l carried.

Ahii'l and Tntiwa next proceeded to the house of Tetapobi,^ who is

the only representative of the Bear clan in Hano. Here at the right-

hand side of the door Ahii'l pressed his hand full of meal against the
wall at about the h'eight of his chest and moved his hand upward.^

He then, as at the kiva, turned around and faced the sun, holding his

staff vertically at arm's length with one end on the ground, and made
six silent inclinations and four calls. Turning then to the doorway he
made four inclinations and four calls. He then went to the house of
Nampiyo's mother, where the same ceremony was performed, and so on
to the houses of each man or woman of the pueblo who ow7is a tiponi

or other principal wimi (fetich).

He repeated the same ceremony in houses in Sitcomovi and in Walpi,
where Intiwa left him. Ahii'l entered this pueblo by the north street

and passed through the passageway to the Monkiva. He proceeded to

the houses of Kwumawumsi, NasyiiQwewe, Samiwiki, and to all the

kivas and the houses of all the leading chiefs.

After visiting all the kivas and appropriate houses mentioned above,

Ahii'l went to Kowawainovi (the ledge under Talatryuku) and depos-

' With the coiled stone, which resembles the cast of some large fossil shell. I venture to suggest

that the reasou we find ])etrified wood in some shrines can be explained in the following manner: In

times long past trees were believed by the Hopi to have souls and these breath bodies were jiowerful

agents in obtaining blessings or answering prayers. The fossilized logs now put in shrines date back

to the times of which I speak, consequently they are efficacious in the i>rayers of the present people.

This is but the expression of an animistic belief in the souls of trees.

2She has the Bear tijjoni and other fetiches.

3 The name given for this marking by Ahii'l is omownh iiioiiwitdpeadta. It is an appeal to all the

gods of the sis regions to bless these kivas ajul houses.
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ited in the palinki all tlie offcriiifrs that lie had received, after which he
returned to the .Miinkiva, divested liimself of hi.s ceremonial disf^uises,

and went home.
At 2 p. m. the Niivak (snow) Katcinas came Irom the Nat-ahki, led

by Soyoko. They were nine in number and were accom])anied by a
drummer. All wore biifi-ht jjluniafje on their lieads and their masks were
painted green and white, but that of the drummer was pink. They
were adorned with many necklaces, and wore white kilts and gray fox-

skins. Yellow strii)es were i)ainted on the shoulders, the forearm,

on each breast and the abdomen, and the bodies of all were stained red.

After singing and dancing for about live minutes, nine clowns (Ta-

tcii'kti) came from the Alki\a and dancc^l madly around the court, at

first independently, but finally keeping step with the Ivatcinas. They
joined in line one behind the other, each grasping the uplifted leg of the
man iu front of him, and then tumbled pell-mell over one another,
shouting and laughing as they did so.'

At 2.20 a personification of Tcavaiyo, arrayed iu a conical black mask
with globular eyes and great teeth, entered the kiva. He cariicd a how
and arrows in his left hand and a saw in his right. His forearms and
legs were i)aiiited black with white spots. This monster dispersed the
clowns, during which many Zuni words were uttered.

At 2.50 the Katcinas again returned and repeated their former dance
in the same way as described. The antics of the Tatcii'kti continued,

and the Katcinas appeared again at 4.20 j). m. ; then later at 5, when
they all departed, not to return. When the Katcinas retired to Wik-
ytltiwa's house at 4 oclock the clowns went down into the Alki\ a and
returned in their characteristic procession, the drummer in front, the

other eight in two lines of four persons. Each carried on his back a
large bundle composed of a fine blanket, cotton cloth, yarn, and all

kinds of textile articles of value. One also had the four cones wliich

they had used the night before and a tray of shelled corn of all colors,

mixed with various kinds of seeds. They laid the tray in the center of

the court and spread a blanket beside it, on which they placed all their

bundles. One of tlieir number then piled the cones, one on top of

another, and while he was doing this the drummer rapidly beat his

drum, while the others shook their rattles and sung vigorously. When
the cones had been set up one of the men sought out a girl and brought
her to them and told her if she would take hold of the lowest cone with
both hands, raise the pile, and set it back in place without letting any
of the cones fall she should have all the wealth i»iled on the blanket.

But the least jar tumbled the cones down, and each one of the half dozen
or more girls to whom they made the same ofter failed in turn. Then
they invited the youths to try, and several essayed, but none were able

to pei'form the feat. So the prize, doubtless designedly, was left in the
original owner's hands. They then brought a blanket full of hoyiani

' The perforinancL'.s with the clowu.s were not imlike otliiTS in which they appear.
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aud placed the cones in two piles, but even tlien none of the girls suc-

ceeded in carrying it. No one was allowed a second trial. Finally

one youth, Macakwaptlwa, carried them around safely and won the

prize. He was closely followed around the pillar by the Tatcii'kti shak-

ing their rattles, singing and crying, "Don't fall, don't fall," and when
he laid them safely down in their original place all the Tatcii'kti fell

down as if dead. Intiwa then ran and obtained ashes from a cooking

pit and placed them on a private part of their bodies. Then all the

clowns got up and danced around with their usual pranks.

A tray full of corn and other seeds which was set beside the cones

was obtained by tlie Tatcii'kti from Nakwaiyumsi, the chief iJriestess of

the Katcina clan. At the close of the ceremony Intiwa distributed

these seeds in small handiuls to all the women spectators, to be planted

the coming season. It was not learned that these seeds were conse-

crated by the priestess, but they were part of those planted in the

kivas on the night of the 21st.

January 22^-Th% younger men brought sand from a mound' aud
threw it down in a pile at the east of the kiva, and each man, as he
came into the room with his basin, box, or other receptacle, filled it

with this sand. He then thickly sprinkled the surface of the sand
witli seeds of every kind. Some had several vessels which they thus

planted, aud the old wife of Soyoko gave her grandson a bag of large

white beans to plant for her.-* The basins were well watered, a hot fire

was kept in the kiva. and the hatch or entrance was entirely covered

with a straw mat to retain the heat in the chamber, making it a verita-

ble hothouse.

Junuary 3i—Xo ceremonies occurred today, but constant tires were
maintained in the kivas, from the heat of which the beans soon sprouted.

It was u7ulerst()od that children must not be told that beans were grow-

ing in the kivas nor be allowed to look into the room.

January 25—The Tatcii'kti went out from the Alkiva this morning
for wood, making their way northward, past Wala and along the mesa
to the cedar grove. They returned at evening, but lett the wood they

had gathered at the gap.' There was no singing nor dancing in the

kivas during the night.

January 20—During the morning the Tatcii'kti went to Wala to

bring in the wood they had collected yesterday. Before their depar-

ture they covered their bodies with pinkish clay, put on an old kilt

(kwaca),^ blue leggings, and masks with knobs. Each carried an eagle-

tail feather in the left and a small gourd in the right hand. They

' The mound from which it was obtained is close to the base of the foothills eastward from Walpi.

and all the sand for all the kivas was obtained from this particular mound.
^During the testival the women clii) the hair of their children. Tht? hair is cut over the entire

cranium of the little hoys, but in the case of the girls .a fringe is left around the base of the head,

especially on each side, for the characteristic whorls worn by maidens.
^ The gap iu the East mesa, known as Wala, whence the name of the pueblo of Walpi at the western

end of the same height.
* Woman's blanket without decoration.
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returned along the trail, marching; in single lile, with the load.s ui wood
ou their backs, stamping their feet as they came. They likewise shook

their rattles and occasionally turned and walked hackwaid.

They lirst asseinl)led around each of tlie kiva hatchways jn llano,

singing and chaffing one another, and were sprinkled with meal by the

kiva chiefs. Proceeding onward to Sitcomovi, they went to the en-

trances of the kivas of this j)ueblo and were there sprinkled with meal

by the chiefs as they sang their curious songs, accompanying them
with a stainping of the feet and a rotating movement of the body. It

was after 1 oclock when they arrived at Walpi, for they halted a short

time at the neck of the mesa to arrange their loads. As they entered

the pueblo they advanced along the south street singing as they went.

At the entrance to Tcivatokiva they stopped and told I'auwatiwa a
facetious story of their wood-gathering. lie sprinkled them with
meal, and they then went on to the dance court and set down their

bundles, all the time making a droll byplay. They then sejjarated into

parties of two or three members and visited the houses of several

women, with whom the.y left one or more bundles of wood. These
women had previously jirepared nakwakwocis, which they gave to the
clowns with a handful of meal.

After all the wood had been distributed, with muc-li rollicking fuu,

several women gave them food, and the smnll parties of Tatcii'kti

resumed their songs and marched through the dance couit, where they
all assembled. One of them was a drummer, who sat in the middle of

the court, and the others danced about him in a circle, singing a Zuni
song. Pauwatiwa, Intiwa, Tcosra, and Soy(iko sprinkled them with
meal, and the tirstmentioued invited the women who had been given
wood to approach, which they did, sprinkling the individual Tatcii'ktis

with meal. Their masks were then harshly removed and thrust into a
bag, tied up in a bundle, and carried to the house of Wikyiitiwa.
INIost of the food which they had received was carried down into the
Alkiva, which was the assemblage place of the Tatcii'kti in this cere-

mony.
In all the kivas the beans had sprouted and were now called hi'izrii

(angular), possibly so named from the angle formed by the cotyledons
with the stem. When they had grown somewhat higher they were
called wupahazrii (great or long, angular).

January 2S—No ceremonials were observed ou this day.

January 29—This was called the first ceremonial day of the PowA-
muh. About 11 oclock lastnighttbe Natacka donned theirmasks in the

Alkiva, and the man who took the i)art of IIahaiwii(iti, the mother of

the Natiickas, put ou her <lisguise and took her long juniper bough.
HAliawe went uji the ladder, standing on it witli his shoulders just

above the hatchway, while the mother of the monsters stood at the

foot of the same in the room. Assuming a hollow falsetto voice, in

which the mother of the Nati'ickas always speaks, sh»^ announced that
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she was ready to visit the cbildren. ILihaAve shouted his replies to

her in a voice audible through the pueblo that the children were all

asleep and that she had better put off her visit to them until the morn-
ing. A dialogue, the real object of which was to announce to the

children that the Natiickas had arrived, was maintained for tive min-

utes, and Hahawe then went down the ladder; the Natackas and
Hahaiwiiqti took off their masks and all laid down to sleep.

About i-SO p. m. the Tewa personification of Hahaiwiiqti, accoln-

pauied by one ^Natacka, came to Walj^i and went to Kokyanwii'qti's

and Kele's houses, giving to the little girls a few seeds and a snare of

yucca shred. They dressed the Walpi Hahaiwiiqti, Natackas, and
Soyokmana in the Alkiva at 4.25 p. m. Haliaiwiiqti carried, besides a
whitened gourd ladle, a basket (poota) containing two ears of corn,

and two boiled hoyiani, some squash seeds, and a small bundle of
sticks, of which she gave one to each little girl, who will later redeem
it by presenting Hahaiwiiqti with some hotomni. She gave each little

boy, who will also redeem it with some kinds of game, a ^hred of yucca
looped to a stick at the butt end (a rude snare). Natiicka and Naamu
wore cloth shirts, trousers and buckskin leggings, and two buckskins
hung as loose mantles over their shoulders. The former carried a
tortoise-shell rattle on his right leg, and had a bow and arrows in his

left hand and an arrow in the right. Soyokmana had the hair smeared
with white clay. She wore a loose mantle and whistled as Natacka
hooted. Hahaiwiiqti wore a fox-skin around the neck. The hands of
all were whitened. Soyokmana wore a hideous black ma>k and was
dressed in dilapidated clothing. She had a large knife in her left hand
and a crook in her right (plates cv and Cvi).

The Natiicka helmets had turkey-tail feathers' closely radiating ver-

tically at the crown, and they wore a cloth shirt and trousers, with belt

with silver disks. Each had buckskin leggings and wore a fox-skin

around the base of the mask; two large buckskins hung as mantles
over the right shoulder. He carried a bow and arrows-* in the left hand
and with his right hand he received the food and i)laced it in the
tozruki^ slung over his right shoulder. Soyokmana was personified

by a lad of 12 years, wearing a woman's blanket (kwaca) and a buck-
skin mantle. He had a uakwakwoci, stained red, tied to the scalp lock.

A similar group, all costumed identically, was prepared in each of
the three villages. The group of Tewa personifications went to every
house in that pueblo and then to the houses in other villages where
men from Hano have married. The groups of the other towns go first

to the houses of their own pueblo and then to the houses in the other
villages Mliere men have transferred themselves by marriage.
When the Walpi gi-oup had finished their exercises at Hano and Si-

tcomovi they went back to Walpi and proceeded along the front side of

• At the tip of the lowest tail feather ou each side a nakwdkwoci stained with cuta was li uug.
' Natai-ka carried a handsaw in the left hand.
3 Bandoleer.
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their imehlo to tlicir own kiva, where they disrobed about (hnk. The
objeef ot' thi' exhitiitioii was to t'rif^hteii children who e.\hil>ite(l tear of

them, but children years of age or thereabouts weie soniewliat famil-

iar with them, and while it was evident they held the monsters in con-

siderable awe they tried to assume a bold front when receiving' the

seeds and snares.'

At 8.30 a man ])ersoni tying' Tiimackatcina ran ihroujili W'aliii Ironi

the Monkiva toward Wala, emittinf? hoots as he went. A full half

hour after, about !• oclock, a jirouj) of masked but uncostnmed men
wiai)i)ed in blankets went to the kiva hatches and uttered most fero-

cious (jroaus for four or five minutes. This was done in an informal

manner, but was said to be i)rescribed cerenioTiially.

Janiianj 30—Between 7 and 8 oclock M'ik(jkuitkatcina emerged from
the Alkiva, passed around Walpi to the east end of the pueblo, and
then down throug-h tlie north lane, past Tntiwa's house, under the pas-

sageways back to the Alkiva. His body was painted white and lie wore
a blanket tied with a girdle (wukokwena), a fox-skin dangling at his

loins. Nothing was elicited in relation to this event.

lietween 8 and 9 oclock uncostunied grou[)s of Tatcii'kti went to the

entrances of the kivas and laid them.selves prone upon the hatch, their

heads projecting over its edges. Several of them uttered their charac-

teristic growls and pretended to snarl at and worry one another, pos-

sibly imitating ferocious animals or monsters. One of them carried on
a dialogue with some one in the kiva.

At 9 oclock Tlimac and two TuQwupkatcina (masked but uncos-

tunied) made the tonr of the pueblos, emitting iieculiar hoots. I'.etween

9 and 10 oclock Owana zrozrokatcina and Wupamokatcina api)earcd

separately, each making a solitary tour of the village. They were not
masked, but so wrapped in blankets that their masks were not visible.

At 10 oclock the Ilauo clowns and Natiicka group came to Walpi
and performed the same ceremony as the Walpi group, which has been
des(!ribed. There was informal singing in all the kivas.

fidiiudry ol—During this day the masks of Hililikatcina and Soyok-
mana were painted. After dark a masked man (Katcina not known)
rushed through the pueblo, and shortly after Tiimac and her two sons
(Tufiwupkatciua), uninasked, ran through the pueblo hooting. ^Vbout
9 oclock delegates from Sitcomovi, with a drum and rattles, made the
rounds of Walpi and carried on a dialogue with the kiva chief.

At 10 oclock 18 Tcakwainakatcinas came to the Mi'tnkiva from
Hano. They were naked, save a breechcloth, but their bodies and
limbs were ornamented with white zigzag markings. They wore Jillets

of a <U»zen or more yucca bands around the head, and necklaces in pro-

fusion on their necks. They jiassed in smu'ession into the kivas. danc-

ing a few minutes in each, and returned home shortly before midnight.

'Hahaiwuqti did not enter any of the houses, but merely went up the ladder two or three rungs
and ati>od there Just liijih enoujfh to Virinj; lier helmet on a level ivith the fir.st terrace. She then gave
her shrill hoot, and when the women liail brought out their children spoke to them iu higli falsetto.
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FehriKiry 1—Several tilins (dolls) were carved in the kivas, to be
distributed to tlie children as in the Nini:iukatcina. Tuinac and her

sons went around the puel)lo about half past 7 oidock, as on former
eveuinys.

In the Tclvatokiva 14 men aiul a boy about 10 years of age, with

Pauwatiwa as chief, wliitened their faces, bound a tillet around their

foreheads, and made curious crescentic marks on their cheeks. They
afterward danced and sang. Sitcomovi priests, beginning at the ^Idii-

kiva, made formal visits to each kiva in Walpi. There were 12 of these

men and they were decorated like those of the Tcivatokiva. They sang
Siohi'imiskatcina songs, but wore no masks. They later visited the

Sitcomovi kivas. The Tcivatokiva people then put on their kilts, tied

on their turtle-shell rattles, took their juniper staffs and gourd rattles,

and, led by Pauwatiwa, went to the Alkiva, and later to all the other

kivas, where they danced and sang Pawik (duck) Katcina songs. Pau-
watiwa sprinkled meal on the Katcinas from Sitcomovi before they

began, and the chiefs of the other kivas did the same to those who
visited them before they opened their dance.

Fchriuifi/ ;>—This afternoon 8 girls, assisted by the men, washed the

walls of the Mdnkiva with a thin mud made of valley sand. The fol-

lowing girls took part in this work: Kaiydnsi, Huniisi, Humita, Lenho
(a woman), Leunaisi, Tuvcwaisi, Uokwati, and Ilonka. The girls also

made mud designs, lightning symbols, and handprints on the rafters

of the room.

Tunwi'ipkatcina' (personified by Takala) arrayed himself as follows:

He donned trousers made of cotton cloth and wrapped himself in a

blanket, under which he concealed all his paraphernalia. He received

two bunches of yucca with about twelve or fifteen leaves in each bunch,

and concealing them under his blanket hastened off' to the northeastern

end of the village. There he arrayed himself, and at 5 p. m. he returned,

running back and hooting as he came, until lie halted at the court, where

he kept trotting up and down, marking time. He wore a mudhead
helmet with a black band across the eyes, and parrakeet feathers on the

top of the head. Turkey-tail leathers were arranged radiating hori-

zontally from the crown to the back of the head. He wore also a

cotton shirt and a kilt girded with a white belt (wukokwena). He had

yellow clay on his legs and a tortoise-shell rattle below each knee. His

moccasins were painted black. A whip or bunch of yucca with the

butts in front was held in each hand.

The children who were flogged were brought to Tunwup in the fol-

lowing way : The mother, sometimes accompanied by tlie father, led the

child to the court, and if it were a boy the godfather took him in charge.

He gave the lad an ear of corn, his tcotcnunwa, and a handful of prayer

meal, and led the frightened child close up to Tuiiwup. The godfather

'A figure of Tiifiwiipkachina with liifl pet (p(ikema) appears on tlie reredos of the altar of the

Niminkatcina. (Sto Journal of Anifricau Ethnology and Archioology, Tol. ]l. No. 1.) The sprig

which he is depicted as bearing in the hand was supposed to represent a cornstalk, but from the

new observations of the personification of Tuiiwup there is no doubt that a yucca whip was intended.
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promiited tlio buy. who cast his handful of meal on or toward Tnnwiip.

The jiodfathiT also cast meal on tlie same |)ers(>iia}j;e and then divested

the boy of all his clothing and presented the lad with his ba<;k toward
Tunwu]>, who all tliis time had maintained his trotting motion but with-

out advancing. Tunwup then jilied one of his yucca wands vigorously,

giving the boy five or six forcible lashes on the back. After this was
over the godfather withdrew the screaming boj' and tied anakwakwoci
to his scalplock. The mother was standing by and hurriedly <-overed

her son, friglitened with his ]>unishmeiit, and led him home, but the

mother was careful to see that he carried his tcotcuunwa in his hand.
If the child were a girl, her godmother led her up to Tunwu]), but

her little gown was not taken off; only the mantle was removed for the

Hogging. Notwithstanding this, however, the blows were delivered

with enough force to cause considerable pain, but her crying probably
resulted as much from fright as from ])hysical suffering. The god-

mother led the little girl back to her home, after having cast meal on
Tunwu]!, and was very careful that the child carried her tcotcuunwa.
There were five children of age varying from about eight to ten

years who were thus flagellated. After each boy was flogged the god-

father cast meal toward Tunwup and then held out his own bared
arms and legs successively, which Tufiwu]) lashed four or five times
with all his nught; but no women were .submitted to this flagellation.

Several men who had some ailment also went uj) to Tunwup, and cast-

ing meal upou him received lashes on their bare arms and legs.

The man who personified Tunwup exercised considerable discretion

in performing his duty. In the case of a little girl who showed more
than ordinary fear, he simply whirled his yucca whip over her head with-

out touching her, and then motioned her away ; but on the arms and legs
of the adults he laid his whip without restraint. When all had been
flagellated, I'auwatiwa came u}) from his kiva and gave Tunwup a
handful of meal and a. nakwakwoci, who then trotted off, going outside

the pueblo, possibly to preserve the illusion among the children that

he was a real Katcina who had visited the pueblo from afar.

For four su(!cessive mornings the flagellated child was taken to a
point on the mesa called Talatiyuka and there deposited a nakwakwoci
in a shrine and cast meal toward the sun. During this time the child

was not peiinitted to eat salt nor flesh, but on the fourth day a little

before sunset this abstinence ceased, and the child might henceforth
look upon Katciuas and sacred objects in the kivas without harm.
The primary significance of the flogging seems to be that until

children have acquired sufficient intelligence or are eight or ten years
of age, they :ire made to believe that the Katcinas, appearing at each
dance, are superhuman visitors, and they are never permitted to see an
unmasked Katcina. When they have matured enough or have suBi-

cient understanding, they are instructed that the real' Katcinas have

• Afl I have alix-ady pointed out. the youth who dona the mask of a Katcina is helieved to be for the
time transformed into a dcitv (soul).
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long since ceased their visits to nuiulvind and are merely imjiersonated
by men; but they ac(iuire that knowledge at the expense of a sound
flogging, such as I have just described.

At 10 oclock six Tcii'tckiitii (clowns), accompanied by Piptuku, who
was dressed as an old woman and wore au old mask, passed about the
pueblo from one kiva to another. These six persons entered the Mon-
kiva, and Piptuku, after some urging, followed them. One of the
Tcii'tckiitii was sent out, and the other five in succession took a pinch
of ashes in the left hand from the flrei)lace, and poising it as if taking
aim at something through the hatch struck off the ashes with the right

hand.
A few minutes later four Wuwiyomokatcinas wearing characteristic

masks appeared at the kiva hatch with turkey feathers radiating ver-

tically around the upper part. They carried monkohus' and au
undressed skin pouch. Their leader, Silanktiwa, was without costume,
and Calako, Kwatcakwa, and seven other unmasked persons followed.

Their faces and bodies were whitened, the hair hanging loose, and lind)S

bare. Tliey wore plumes of gaudy feathers on their heads, were arrayed
in white kilts, and held crooks in tlieir hands. A personage called

Eototo- preceded them, and Hahaiwiiqti, continually talking, fol-

lowed. The procession was closed by a warrior (Kalektaka),' who car-

ried a bundle of arrows in one hand and a bow and arrows in the other,

and frequently hooted. The uncostumed chorus, composed of about
twelve persons, accompanied by a drummer, followed in a cluster.

When the leading VVuwiyomo came to the Monkiva he threw down
the hatchway a ball of moist meal, which struck the middle of the

floor. After this announcement he was clamorously invited by those
within the chamber to enter, which he did, followed by the others.

Each Wuwiyomo bore a bundle of deer scapuhe, which he clanked as

a rattle, and all were sprinkled with meal by Intiwa as they entered

the kiva. They afterward tiled to the western side of the room where
the plants were growing; they sang for about live minutes, all standing.

When Eototo entered the chamber he made on the floor with meal
four symbols of the rain-cloud, one in advance of the other, and each
of the Ciilakos squatted on one of these symbols. The chorus, remain-

ing outside, continued their song for a few minutes, while the Wuwi-
yomos were singing. Those who had last entered the kiva then

passed out in the same order, and as they did so were sprinkled

with meal, and each of the four Wuwiyomos was handed a nakwa-
kwoci. They then visited tlie other Wali)i kivas, where no observations

'Mon, <ibief ; kobn, wood—a chieftaiD's badge.

'Eototo ("Aiwototo ") baa been described iu my account of the daybreak cereraoniala of the Fare-

well Katcina (.Tounial of AmericaD Ethnology aud Arcb;vology, vol. II. No. 1). Haliaiwiiqti has been

figured and described in my article on Certain Personages who Appear in a Tusayan Ceremony (Amer-
ican Anthropologist. January, 1894).

'A society comparable with the "Priesthood of tiieBow" at Zuni. This society is a priesthood

apparently with much less power than that of the neighboring Cibolan pueblo, but its chief Pau-
watiwa is powerful, and, it may be said, en passant, a most genial and liigbly valuable friend to have
in ethnologic work at Walpi.
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were made, but tin- .same ceremonials were ])n)bably rejjeated. Alter

this tliey went off to [jerform the same eeremoiiies in the kivas of other

villages on the mesa.

At 11 oclock a "froup of 12 meu and a boy IVom Ilauo, costumed but
accompanied by an uncostumed fiddler,' visited all the kivas in succes-

sion. Their bodies were jiaintcd white and they had i)lumes m tiieir

hair, but were unmaslied. Kadi wore a fox skin dc])endinjf from the

loins, was barefoot, and carried a gourd rattle in the light hand and a

sprig of spruce in the i(^ft hand. Their visits were expe<'t('d, but they

l)ersonated no especial Kalcina^ and after tlieir departure the men in

the Moukiva rehearsed a song.

February .3— No ceremonial took place throughout the day. The
walls of the kivas were renovated by the girls with a wash of mud, and
every kiva on the mesa was replastered m this way during the festival.

February 4—This day the manufacture of tihus (dolls) went on in

all tlie kivas, and there was a continuation of the ic])lastering and
decoration of the walls of these chambers.
At !) oclock a dialogue similar to that above recorded on the l-",tth of

January took place between Hahaiwiif|ti and the kiva chief. The
former wished to go among the children, but was told that it was very

dark and the children were asleep. She was finally i)ievailed on to

wait until the morrow.
At I(» p. in 20 unmasked persons,^ men and women with flowing liair,

from Sitcomovi visited all the VValpi kivas. Each of the male per.son

ators carried a narrow green tablet (pavaiyikaci ),^ fringed with long red

hair and decorated with a symbol of the sun painted in colors. Each
had a gourd rattle, and a stick about 2 feet long, to the end of which
was attached half a gourd painted to represent a squash blossom, was
held in the right hand. The 10 men personating women were not cos-

tumed. The leader carried a large Oraibi basket tray with a broad,

brightly colored handle. In this was an efiQgy of <a bird.

He set this tray on the fioor near the fireplace, and after the chief of

the kiva had sprinkled the visitors with meal a male and a female per-

sonator advanced from the western end of the kiva to the fireplace.

The man picked uj) the basket on the butt end of his stick anil pre-

sented it to the woman, who held it in both hands and danced a few
moments, while all the others sang. She then laid the tray down and
passed to the northern side of the chamber, the man retiring to the

southern side. After the other couples had performed the same cere-

mony they left the kivas.

Immediately after their departure 28 persouators from llano entered.

These consisted of male and female deities, the latter personated by
men. The former passed to the southern, the latter to the northern

' Hia fiddle was a notched stick which he scraped with a sheep scapula
• Kawaikakatrinaa Kawaika is a Hopi name for the Lagiiiia people ot Keresan stock

*See figure in Nallcuaiva, Journal ot American Folk lore, .July-SepU?mber. 1892
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side of the kiva. Each of the male personages wore a yucca fillet on
his head aud his legs were decorated with clay streaks; he wore white
kilts and girdles, with dei^eudeiit fox skins. They also had tortoise

rattles ou the legs and carried a gourd rattle in the right hand. Their
costume was as follows: They were without masks; the hair was loose

and an imitation of a squash blossom was tied therein. The face was
not colored, but ou the right shoulder curving to the breast was daubed
a mass of blue and green pigment. On the left shoulder and over
the breast they were painted with yellow, and bright red streaks were
drawn from the neck down tlie center of the breast and middle of the
back. The upper jiart of the right arm was colored yellow, the left

forearm green, the ujiper j)art of the left arm green. These colors

were reversed on the right arm. The right leg also was yellow aud
the left leg was green with two contrasting bands below the knee.

The hands, waist, and upper portion of the thighs were whitened.

They likewise wore white kilts tied with girdles (wukokwena and
nanelkwena). A gray fox-skin depended from the loins. Each had a
tortoise-shell rattle on the right leg and ou the left leg geiierally a gar-

ter to wliich small sleigh-bells were attached. Their moccasins were
blue or green. In his right hand each carried a blue or green jiainted

rattle, and in the left a sprig or small branch of spruce. Those per-

sonating females neither wore fox-skins nor held anything in the left

hand. The fenuile persouators carried in the left haiul a bundle of

straw held well up before the face. After they had been sprinkled
with meal they began to sing, and the couple in the center on the west
side joined hands, holding them above the head—the female with the

palm turned up, the male with the palm down and lingers imbricated.

They advanced close to the fireplace and then returned to tlieir respec-

tive places. The persouators executed this figure four times in sequence
aud then went out.

Immediately after this presentation the delegation from the Moukiva,
led by a masked person, entered. The bodily decorations of these

were uot uniform; one had a figure of a gourd drawn on his breast,

another zigzag lines, and still aiiother ])arallel bars. The males carried

a gourd rattle in the right hand; they wore no fillets on the head but
allowed the hau' to hang loosely. The female persouators held a bunch
of straw' and a sprig of spruce in the left hand, carrying it high up
before the face. They sang the same song and executed the same
figure as that already mentioned in the account of the presentation by
the men from the village of Hano. The grou])s finished their visits at

about midday.

^The signification of tbe bundle of straw may be that here we have the symbolic broom of the puri-

iication ceremony, if I am right in my iDterpretatlon that the Powiimtl is a lustral ceremony. In

Nahuatl ceremonial. Ochpanitzli. the mother. Toci carries the broom, which is her symbol in this cel-

ebration, as shown in Seler s interpretation of the Humboldt maiuiscript.s. In this coniiection the

reader is referred to the facts mentioned elsewhere in this article that all the kivaa are replastered in

the course of the Powiimh

X
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February 5—At earliest dawn (5 a. m.) either the chief or oue of b;.s

elders roused all the sleepers rii the kiva, and each spread his blanket
be.side his basin of growing; plants. He then earefull.\- plucked the

plants, one l).v one, so as not to bruise either stalk or roots, lie laid

them on the blanket iii an orderly pile, the leaves together. The sand
which remained in the basin was carried to some i)lace where children

would not see it, and the vessels were dried before the kiva fire and
hidden away in the iionses out of sight of the prying eyes of the
young ones.

^'early all the plants were tied with a yucca shred and a sprig of

spruce (symbol of a Katcina), iu neat bundles, leaving loose bights

of the yucca by which to hold them. Each priest also tied up the dolls

which he had made. All traces of the soil iu which the corn had been
forced to sprout had disapjieared long before dawn.
The presents (dolls) which were made in the Tcivatoki were then dis-

tributed by a man personifying Pawikkatciua, under the instruction

ot those who had fashioneU them. The distributing Ivatcinas of the

Nacabki were two Niiviiktcinas,' and the same did this duty with the

dolls in the MoDkiva. For the Alkiva two Tcoshlihiiwuh performed
this duty. These Katcinas and two persons called Kawaika (Keres)

from Sitconiovi bustled about the pueblo on their erraiKls and the dis-

tribution was finished about sunrise. The men did not speak when
they approached a house with their gifts, but hooted after the cus-

tomary manner of Katcinas.

Almost half an hour before sunrise the Soybkmana passed around
the kivas, holding a dialogue at the hatchways with the chiefs inside.

She wore a bhwk conical mask with red mouth and white teeth, and
was costumed as an old woman. In the right hand she bore a crook

7 feet long, at the end of which were tied many shells. In the left hand
she carried a. knife smeared with rabbit blood. Hii'hiiwiih also held

a dialogue with the kiva chiefs and made gifts of watermelons and
squashes to various persons.

At 11.30 a. m. Soybkmana, Hahaiwiiqti, and the Natilckas (plate cvi)

made a visit to all the houses. They were followed by two Heheaka-
tciuas^ with bags and pouches of food recently received, and after them
followed three black and two white Natackas. These five went together

and w-ere constantly in motion, moving or beating time with their feet.

The strange company went to ea«h house demanding food, and when
it was refused or poor quality offered the NatAckas uttered a hoot like

an owl, and at the same time Soy('ikinana whistled. They refused to

leave a liouse until proper food had been given them, and if a child who
had not been ceremonially flogged appeared with the mother its eyes

were shaded by the mother's hand while she presented food to the

><'atackas.

> Elision of the syllable ka in this and similar compounds is common.
^Tlie symbolism of their masks and their dance is described iu the .Tournal of American Ethnology

and Archicoloj;y, vol. ii. No. 1.
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Between 12 ami 1 oclock lutivra, assisted by Honyi and Letaiyo,

fliiisbed making twelve sets of cakwa (blue) pahos, most of which
were composed of two sticks of nniforni diameter, and only one set

showed the flat face characteristic of the female. They likewise made
twelve nakwiikwoci hotomni, consisting of a twig about 2 feet long
from which fournakwakwocis depended at intervals, and twelve simple
feathered strings. When these were finished Intiwa placed them in a
tray of meal beside the si'iiapu and brought from the paraphernalia

closet of the kiva six ears of corn of different colors, his tiponi, two
nakwipis and as many aspergills, two or more rattles, and other bundles
containing the remaining paraphernalia of the cloud-charm altar.

At 1.30 p. m. he placed a small hillock of sand back of the sipapu

and deposited his tiponi upright ni)on it; he then made the cloud-

charm altar,' arranging the corn at the ends of six radial lines of meal
in a sinistral circuit, placing two crystals upon each ear of corii except
that corresponding to the nadir. The aspei'gills (makwampis) also

were laid down beside each ear of corn except that which was symbolic
of the nadir. The sequence of ceremonials which then took j)lace about
this altar was as follows:

1. Ceremonial smoke.
2. Prayers.

3. Liquid iwured into the crenelated vessel or nakwipi.

4. Songs.
Synopsis of ceremonial events during the songs:

(rt) Meal shaken from the six aspergills into the liquid.

(b) Whistling into the liquid through a turkey bone, and
asperging to the cardmal points with the same, six

times in all.

(e) Meal cast into liquid, on tray of pahos and over the tiponi

in ceremonial circuit.

{(I) Pollen cast on the same objects in sequence.

5. Prayers.

6. Ceremonial smoke into the liquid with two pipes.

At the close of this observance Hahaiwiiqti and the Natackas came
to the kiva hatch and a comic dialogue ensued. She demanded meat
and other food, and the elders went up the ladder and refused to grant
her wishes. Xatacka hooted and Soyokmana whistled back, and then
the Heheakatcinas threw down the end of their lariat, and those in

the kiva below hung a piece of sheepskin and horns of goats to it.

Intiwa then called two youths, and without anointing them^ gave
them instructions where to deposit the offerings which had been conse-

'See Nimi^nkatoina .lUar, caUed nananivo pouya, six-directions altar. The whole ceremony is an
invocation to the six world-quarter deities.

-It is generally the custom to anoint the feet, hands, etc, "with honey when a person is sent out with
oiferings to shrines. (See "Snake dance,'' Journal of American Ethnology and Arch,Tology, vol. iv.)'

^See cloud-charm altar in other ceremonials. It is redundant in this place to repeat these accounts,

as the variations are not important. (See Journal of American Ethnologf' and Archaeology, vol. II,

No. 1.) The Powiimu altars are the same as the Ximan. q. v.

15 ETH 19
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crated on tlie cloud-i'liarni altar.^ One yontli was told to deposit liis at

slirines in a i-ircnit, heyinning with Tawapa (Snn spring), and the other

at Kokyanba (Spider spring) and Tuveskyabi. Two sets of otterings

were left, and these with Katcinas were placed on the southwest juiint

of the mesa. Tiiis closed the ceremony, for Intiwa then replaced the

I)lng of tlie sipapfi and tied u]) his tii>oni and other ])arai)heinalia.

The Natacka grouj) went to the Wikwaliobikiva, and there Soyoko
gave each of them and the Heheakatcina a handful of meal and a
nakwi'ikwoci. Talahoya blew puffs of smoke over tlieni. They th(^u

marched around the houses to tlie Xacabki, along the ])laza to Tciva-

toki, and then to Alkiva, where they begged for meat and held comic
dialogues with different chiefs. At the last-mentioned place there

came from the kiva six *men arrayed and costumed as tlie Mamzrauti
tcatumakaa, who, singing as they went, marched to the dance court and
halted close to the edge of the cliff, facing the houses. The Nat;icka

grou)) accompanied them, and two men personifying Heheakatcinas
assumed erotic paroxysms and lay down on their backs on the ground
close to the disguised Mamzrauti personages, endeavoring to lift up
their kilts and performing obscene actions. Then they rolled on tlie

ground in assumed fits. The Natackas, as usual, maintained their

prancing step around them, antf occasionally Soyokmann thumped
them with the butt end of her crook. After about five minutes of this

exhibition the Hehea seized the Mamzrai'iti personators and tumbled
them into an indiscriminate heap, fell on top of them, and did other

acts which need not be mentioned. The Natacka then retired for food,

and, unmasking m the kiva, did 7i(it again appear.

Fchntary ii—Food was carried to all the kivas yesterday morning,

but there was neither dancing nor ceremonials.

Fihruanj 7—No ceremony took place on this day, but the kiva chief

and the Ileheakatcinas played a curious game of ball called sunwu-
winpa, in which the ball is attached to a looped string. The player

laj^ on his back and, passing the loop over the great toe, projected the

ball back over his head. Two groups of these players were noted.

The following Katcinas were personated in the Powamii of 1893:

'

Hahaiwiiqti, Ancient Woman, Wuwiyomo.
Mother of Monsters. Pawik, Duck.

Natacka, Monster. Niivak, Snow.
Soy(')kmana, Attendant ofNatiicka. Hehea.
Tunwup, Flogging Katciua. IVIamzrauti tcatumakaa.
Aliii'l. Tcavaiyo, Giant Elk
Tiimac, Mother of Ahii'l. ^Vui);iiiio, Great Cloud.

Wuy(')kwati. Owauazrozro, Stone Devourer.

Tcakwaina.

1 As the number of tbese personages was large in this presentation, this summary mention of their

namt-H mav be of interest.
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PALULUKONTI

The screen drama of the Paliiliikouti ceremonial as performed in 1893

has already been described.'

The following- persouittcations of Katcinas appeared in the Paliilii-

kofiti ill 1893:

Coyuhim, All. Hokyaua.
Pawik, Duck. Huhinn, Barter.

Taciib, Navaho. Calako, C;Uako.
Its presentation in other years differs very materially from the

description given.

In the celebration of 1S91 a wooden fignre representing Calako was
introdnced with two carved marionettes, which were manipulated as if

grinding corn, and serpent ettigies were thrust through the sun open-

ing of the screen. These were likewise used in the presentation in

1894.^

The celebration of Paliiliikouti in 1894 was controlled by the Badger
people, and the exhibition of the screen drama occurred March Ki. A
number of slabs with symbolic figures of Tiiwa (the suu), aud Cotiiki-

nuriwa(the heart of all the sky), and two small etligies of Puliiliikouuh

(plumed snake) were introduced. The two mechanical figurines, which
were sotnanipulated as to appear to be in the act of grinding corn on
metates, represented Calakomanas, and were made bj' Totci of the

Badger people.

This variation from year to year, it will be observed, preserves with-

out change the various deities introduced and recalls what I have
already written about the variations in altars of the Niman in different

villages. In stage effects latitude is permissible, but there is no change
in the deities represented. Something similar occurs in the Mamzraiiti,

where, in 1891, tablets with Palahikomana symbols were used, while

in 1893 women represented that personage.

So far as I know the essential personages' to be represented by
symbolism or by men in disguise, are:

Tiiwa, Sun.
Mii'iyawii, JMoon.

Cotokinunwa, Heart of the Sky.
Hahaiwii(iti, Ancient Mother.
Paliiliikonti, Plumed Snake.
Cillako taka or mana. Corn Man or Maid.
Various Katcinas, mentioned above, but these may vary year by year.

Masauwiih, Fire God.
Various Tcukixwympkiyas, Clowns.

'Journal of American Folk-lore, October-Deoember, 1893.

2It. will tluirt be seen that tbe details of this ceremony vary in clitTerent years, but tbe variation

depends simply on tlie kiva presenting it. It is commonly said thpt tbe original winii of llie

Paliili'ilvofiti (Great Plumed Snake) were brought to Tusayan by the Water people from tbe fur

sontli. Other observations support that statement.
^To these must be atlded the constant accompanying priests in all ceremonials, who are unmasked

aud do not personate supernatural beings.
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mmaxkatcina

All outline of the cereinonials attending" the dejiartnre of the Katci-

iia.s from three of tlie Tusayaii viUages has already been <;iveii else-

where.' From new observations it is found that niueh remains to

eoniplete this aecoiiiit, hut the main events have already been described.

A\liile the chince resembles the abbreviated Kateiiias, from which it

should not be widely separated, the altar and kiva ceremonials place it

in the group of elaborate I\ateiiias or those with coini)licated secret

usages. It is only in those villages in which are preserved the wiiiii of

the Kachina mofiwi that this celebration can occur, although, as we
shall later see, abbreviated Katciiias are not so limited. It will prob-

ably be found that any abbreviated Katcina may be u.sed for the

public dauce of the Niman, but no abbreviated Katcina can have

the secret ceremonials of the Niman without becoming the same.

When the Katcina chief, Intiwa, sets up his altar it is but natural that

any set of Katcinas may give the public dance, which, while a neces-

sary accompaniment, is far from being prescribed as to kind.

ABBREVIATED KATCINAS

CHARACTKKISTICS

This group includes a large number of simple ceremonials in which

a masked dance in public, is the most significaut part. The general

character of these observances may be seen by a consultation of my
article, "A few summer ceremonials at the Tusayau pueblos."^ The
distinctive name is determined by the characters personitied as indi-

cated by the symbolic markings of the masks or by other paraphernalia.

]Sro elaborate kiva ceremonials are performed.^

All the abbreviated presentations have certain common features

which run through them. These characteristics may be learned from

my description in the article on "The summer ceremonials," but in

order to make them more prominent I have mentioned them in an

aiipended footnote. ^

The special Katcina celebrated is designated by the symbolism

depicted on the mask, which is repainted and redecorated according

to the Katcina which it is intended to represent. For the special

'Journal of American Ethnology and Archaeology, vol. II, So. 1.

'Ihiil. The fuUowiuK abbreviated Katcinas have been described and figured: (1) Humiak.itcina,

Corn Flower; (2) iualiatcina, Long Beard; (H) Coydhimkatcina, All; (4) Ilebiakatcina; (5i Siokatcina,

Znni; (6) M.^lokatcina. The Bvmbolic character.s of the diflercnt Katcinas are beat sbnwn in my
article on "Dolls of the Tusayan Indians." The Nimllnkatcjna is likewise outlined in the Journal

of Atnerican Kthiiology and Archaeology, op cit., and some of these alibreviatcd Katcin.-is are aecom-

paninients of thoNinuin.
^ The participants of course freijuent the kiva to prepare their masks and eoatume for one or more

days i>ri;viou8 to the public dauce, and certain simple leremonial objects, as pAhos and uakw-lkwocis

are made there, but in none of those Katcinas which are included in this group have I as yet observed

any altar or the like. The very name " abbreviated " eliminates naturally these complex proceedings

and i>araphernalia.
» Oji. cit. The spruce tree of the Katcinas is commonly set up in the plaza.
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name and the accoiupaiiyiug symbolisiu a study of the dolls will give
as good au idea as can yet be obtained from published articles.'

The participants in the abbreviated Katcinas may be divided inlo

two groups: (1) The Katcinas, male and female, with related masked
personages, and the priests who pray to them and s[)rinkle meal upon
them, and (2) the accompanying clowns and masked or other persons
M'ho participate iu their antics and presentation. The details of the

jiroceedings of the second or possibly subordinate group vary iu

different dances more than those of the first.

The particii)aiits of the first group are:

1. Masked personages (always men) called Katcinas.

2. Masked men, personifying women, called Katcinamanas.
3. One or more masked persons, who vary in symbolic characters in

different Katcinas. These are often absent.

4. I'riests (unmasked), directors of the dance, who sprinkle the

Katcinas with sacred meal. These priests are vehicles of prayers to the

Katcinas and masked participants, and are generally few in number.
The presentation is accompanied with a feast'' (generally at noon)

limited to Katcinas and Katcinamanas. The Katciuas dance iu line,

sing, distribute gifts, but never utter any continuous sentence or prayer.

The Katcinamanas dance in line facing the Katcinas, or kneel iu front

of the same, accompanying their songs with a rasping noise made by
rubbing a scapula over a notched stick. Ordinarily their mask is

identical iu all Katcinas of the abbreviated form, and they generally

have their hair iu two whorls on the sides of the head, and wear white

blankets and other feminine apparel. The second group of personifi-

cations are the Tcukiiwympkias (Tatcii'kti, knob-head priests;

Tcii'ckiitu, gluttons; or Paiakaiamu, horned clowus). Their represen-

tation consists of a series of antics and dramatizations, story telling,

gluttony, obscene gestures or bawdy remarks, and flogging aud other

indignities heaped upon each other or upon accompanying masked
persons. These representations aud the personifications who carry ou
their portion of the observance vary iu different reproductious of the

same drama.
The Tcukuwympkia do not dance or sing with the Katcinas, but

sprinkle them with meal and pray to them. While au essential fea-

ture iu certain abbreviated Katciuas, they are not always present,

and their exhibition has many secular or temi)oral characteristics or

innovations more or less dependent ou the invention of the partici-

pants. The masked persons who assist them are representatives of

semimythologic beings, called Piptuka, U'tci (Apache), Tacab (]S"a-

vaho), Kese, and others. A description of the various modifications

of their performances would mean special account of each presentation

'Dolls of the Tusayan Indiana, op. eit.

2The fond is lironglit to each by wives, daughters, or other women ot his household. This feast

takes place iu the open air, not as at Zuiii iu tlie kivas.
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and would vary iTi details for each exliihitioii, but except iii a very
geiieral way these variations are quite unimportant in the study of the
characteristics of the abbreviated Katcinas. The following are some
of the episodes introduced :

1. Inordinate eating- and begging, urine drinking, gluttony, and
obscenity.

2. Flogging of one another, stripping off breochcloths, drenching
with foul water, ribald remarks to spectators, and comical episodes
with donkevs and do"s.

Fir.. 40—Till- Afiakntiiu;!.

3. Story telling for pieces of corn under severe Hogging by masked
persons, races, smearing one another with blood, urinating upon one
another, tormenting with cactus branches, etc.

Tlie Katcina dance ordinardy lasts from daybreak to sunset, with

intermissions, during which the participants unmask under an over-

banging cliff on the southern side of the mesa. Here likewise they
have their feast at midday. The dances in the forenoon are sliinly

attended by s])ectators, but in the afternoon all the terraces and
roofs of the houses surrounding the plaza' in which the pillar mound
is situated are occupied by natives and visitors. The line of Katcinas
is led by an uncostumed chief, who sjirinkles meal on the ground as he
enters and leaves the dance court, and who from time to time shouts to

' This is the only plaza large enough for a long line of dancers, and hence is ordinarily used.
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the dancers (figure 40). The leader of tlie Katciuas stands midway in

the line, and by a rapid movement of his rattle as a signal changes the
song and directs the termination. To him' as a representative the
prayers are addressed. The dance is a rhythmic stamping movement
of one foot on the ground, and all keep in line, elbowing their neigh-

bors, turning now to one side, then to another, as directed. The female

Katcinas face the male and stand about midway iu the line. They use
the serrated stick and scapula as an accompaniment to the song.

It is common for both male and female Katciuas to bring gifts to the plaza

for spectators, especially

children, as they return

to the dance.- These gifts

are ordinarily corn, bread, or

tortillas. It is customary
for priests to sprinkle the

Katcinas with sacred meal,

and the Tcukuwympkiyas,
or clowns, also perform this

function. The tiponi or Ka-
tcina badge of ofltice is not

carried in every celebration,

nor does the Katciua chief,

Intiwa, always lead the line.

The one garment worn by
the male Katcinas is the cer-

emonial kilt. This is not

confined to them, but islike-

wise worn in other ceremo-

nials, as in the Snake Ante-
lopeobservanceand in minor
celebrations. Every male
Katcina, whatever his hel-

met, has one of these about
his loins. It is made of

coarse cotton, on the ends
of which are embroidered symbolic figures of rain-clouds, falling rain,

and lightning. Ordinarily half of the width is painted green, and the
lower edge is black, with nine square blocks of the same color at regular
intervals. This kilt is represented on many dolls of the Katcinas figured

in my article on that subject.^

The Katcinas, irrespective of the si)ecial personage depicted, wear a
broad cotton sash with knotted strings at the proximal end. In this

' To these ]>rayers he alone re.sponils ' Antcai," rijiht.

^The configuration of the mesa and the fact that the house walls rise almost continuously with the
side of the clit^" prevent the Katcinas dancing on the ditVerent sides at' the ]uiehlo. hut in Zufii the

open spaces outside the village, in addition to the plaza in tlie heart of the puehlo, are used for dances
as I have elsewhere described.

3See also Journal of American Ethnology and ArchaHdo,:;\ , vo . i\, p. 66.

vwmw
Fig. 41—Maskette of Anakatcinamana.
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bi'.lt spiucc branches arc licld. A fox-skin depends I'roni the belt, and
turtle-sliell rattles on the leg are invariably part of a Katcina's costume.
Moccasins and heel l)ands ai'e prescribed and bodily de(;oration with
pij^ments is couinion, but none of the above are cliaraeteristic of special

kinds of Katcinas. The mask is in general the one distinctive char-

acteristic! of a dcifinite personification.

sfoCAI.AKO

The Shalako is one of the most important observances at Zufii, and is

partially described by Gushing in aa article on his life in Zuni.' An
exhaustive account, however, has never been jniblished. The Hopi
occasionally celebrate a Galako, which from its name and other reasons

is undoubtedly an incorporated modification of this ceremonial, as the
Tusayan legends distinctly state.^ The following i)ages give an outline

of the llopi presentation as a contribution to the comparative study of

Pueblo ritual. A complete account of the Shalako at Zuni is a great

desideratum before it is possible to undertake close comparisons.

The presentation of Cillako is not an annual event at the East mesa
of Tusayan, but occurs after long intervals of time. Tiie parapher-

nalia are kept in a house in Sitcomovi and belong to the Badger clan.

The house in which they are deposited is the property of Koikaamii,

the daughter of ISIasiumtiwa's eldest sister, now deceased, and the

wind likewise belong to her by descent.

The chiefs of all the gentes in Walpi and Sitcomovi, the chief of the

Katcinas, and one or two others from llano assembled in this house on

the IGth of July, 1893, and made a large number (over two hundred)
of piihos for use in the ceremonials to be described.

Early on the morning of the next day the masks and effigies of

Siociilako were renovated and earned to the spring called Kwafiwaba
(sweet water), which is situated on the Zuhi trad southward from the

mesa. In a modern house owned by a Sitcomovi family ' at this spring

the masks were repainted and the hoops which were used to make a

framework for the bodies were set arouiul with eagle feathers.

The effigies which were used in personifications were made up of

masks or helmets of the ordinary size for the heads and a crinoline-like^

framework of willow hoops for the bodies. These masks were made
from narrow shreds of leaves of the agave ])laited together diagonally,

and this plaited frame was covered with a painted buckskin upon
which the symbolism of the Siociilako was delineated. The projecting

beak of the face had a movable under jaw, which was hinged and
manii)ulated with a string. The helmet was attached to a stafif form-

ing a backbone, 3.i feet long, by which it was carried. The series of

> "AilvL-nturea in Zinii," Century Magazine, vol. xxv, p. 507 et seq.

2 Several i-eri'iiinnials are derived from Ziiui. while nthers are i)eculiar to Tusayan. The .symbolism of

tlie Sincalalio and tin- llopi Calako is ilitVcrent. No girls (miuas) were represented in the Slocilako.

^All the women and ehildren of this family h.id been moved to the mesa a few ilavs before.

^Compare the crinoline hoops of the effigies of Paliiliikondh (Journal of American Folk-lore, Octo-

ber-December, 1893)

.
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crinoline hoops or supports of tlie blankets which formed the body
were about fifteen in number, the upi)er being about tlie size of the

helmet, the lower 4i feet in diameter. A tii'ihi or large white embroid-
ered mantle was draped about the upper hoops or the shoulders, and a
gray fox-sliiu was hung around the necli, which was lilcewise profusely

decorated with shell necklaces.

The man who acted the part of bearer walked inside the crinoline,

freely supporting the eflligy by the staff or backbone, holding it at such
a height as to permit the lowest hoop with its attached feathers to

reach to liis knees. Each efBgy bearer was bareheaded, and although
hidden from view, was decorated with the white kilt of a typical

Katcina.

An iincostumed chief led the four giants in single lile toward the

mesa, followed by a large number of men dressed as inud-heads or

Tatcii'kti, who were called " Koyimse," a term adapted from their

Zuni name. ' All who had sufficient knowledge of the idiom spoke
Zuni, and the procession reached the Sun spring (Tawapa) at about
sunset. It was there met by two priests, Talahoya and a nephew of

Masiumtiwa, who were to act as conductors. All were welcomed and
homoya (prayers) were recited and much sacred meal was sprinkled.

Headed by the two conductors the procession climbed the trail to the

tup of the mesa, and from thence marched into the main court of Si-

tcomovi by the northeastern entrance, near which the men bearing the

four giant effigies, together with the mud-heads, halted. The latter were
closely huddled together in four groups, drumming with deafening
noise on as many drums.
The Katcina chief, lutiwa, and a man personifying E(itot()- then

drew four circles with intersecting lines of meal on the ground at the

north side of the court in the positions indicated. This was followed

by a command of Hahaiwiiqti, who signaled with an ear of corn for

the first (kwiiiiwi, north) Calako efiflgy to advance. He did so with a
short, rapid step, and halted over the first circle of meal. The '• bearer"

bobbed the ettigy up and down so that the feathers which had been
fastened to the lower hoop of the crinoline touched the ground. The
bearer then stooped and rested the end of his staff on the ground,

holding it upright. The other three giant impersonators were then

brought up, one at a time, by Hahaiwuqti. As each settled to its

position the bearer cried " Ho!" six times in a shrill falsetto, and rap-

idly snapped the beak of the effigy he bore by means of a string. The
C41akos were then sprinkled with meal by the chiefs and others, after

which the effigies were moved one by one to circles of meal on the

southern side of the i)laza. Six times this removal was repeated, each
time attended by ceremonials similar to those mentioned above.

'Koyeamashe (see Journal of Aniprican Ethnology aud ArcIuL'ology, vol. l).

*Tbe association of Eototo Tvith Jntix^a has already been descrihetl in my account of the Ximlln-

katcina (Journal of American EtUn<ilogy aud Arch;eology, vol. ll, Xo. 1)

.
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At tlie conclusion of this ol)servance in tlie ])laza tlic four giants were
coiidiictcd by tlic chiefs of the Lizard, Asa, Uadyer, and ^Vate^ yentes
to the Louses of the ekler sisters of the respective chins. The Ciilako

eflBfjies were suspended by the mask from the rafters of each room,
and as the h'ugth of each was 7 feet C inches the tips of the radiating

feathers on the Lead and those on tLe last Loop of the framework of

the body just touched the roof and floor of the chandler. The same
ceremony took i)lace in ea(!h house and tlicre were prayers by the

elders, dancing by the etBgy bearers, and singing and drumming by
the "Koyimse."' At sunrise—for the exhibitions in the houses lasted

all night—a final presentation in the court similar to that which opened
the ceremonies took place, after wLicL the C^lakos and mud-Leads went
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rAWlKKATCINA

The Pawikkatcina, wliicli I observed at Sitcomovi in 1892, liad cer-

tain differences from any abbreviated Katcina dance which I have yet
described, and illnstrated the ceremonial reception of tliese personages
after they had visited another ])uebh). A priest of Sitcomovi suggested
that his fellow villagers should send a delegation of young men to

Cipaulovi to return a dance with which they had previously been
honored by the latter pueblo. Accordingly the masks were painted and
the preliminary ceremonials took place in one of the Sitcomovi kivas,

FiG.4:{—Mask of Pn'nikkatriiia (frntit view).

those who were to ])articii)ate in the ceremonial beginning their work
on the -oth ofJune. The visitors danced all day ofthe 27th at Cipaulovi,

rested on the 28th, and continued their dance on the 20th at Sitcomovi.

The ceremonials on their return at tlie trail aijproacliing Sitcomovi took

place on June 28th, an hour before sunset.

This dance dirt'ered very little from that of other Katcinas, to which

attention has hitherto been directed.^ There were twenty-three Katci-

* Journal of American Ethnology and Archaeology, vol. ii. No. 1.
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nas and five' Katcinamaiias, and the masks of botli are ilhustiated In

figures 43, 14, and 4"j, wliile, one of the stalfs which they Ixne is rei)ie-

sented in figure 4(!. Tliey sang five songs called Oniowuh (cloud),

Yoivikka (swift), Pakwa (frog), Pawykia (duck), and Patzro ((luail).

An interesting feature which I had never before seen in Tusayan
abbreviated Katcinas was the uniuasketl dan(;e in the kiva.-

The secret ceremonials in the kiva were as follows: The three

priests, who had previously bathed their heads in their own houses,

made the i);ih()S and luikwiikwocis. Two of thesis men made four

prayer sticks similar to those described in the \\'al])i ceremonial, and
one made a long single p4ho. These were deposited in a flat basket

Fiii, 44-iIii8k of rawlkkatcina (side view).

tray and smoked upon by those present. Before beginning tlio manu-
facture of the pahos the makers prepared themselves by a ceremonial

smoke.' At the same time that the puhos were made twenty-three

nakwiikwocis for the Katcinas and five for the Katcinamanas were
likewise manufactured.

'It was said fliat there ought to have been six {po88it)ty one for oacli cardinal jioint) of these, who
are called Ciwiiata, 8ister.s of tlie Pawikkatcina.s.

'I have not been jierniitled to see tlio unmasked dance of the K6ko in the Zufii kivas, where it is

common, and was glad to supplenieut my observations l>y tlie same in one of tlio Tusayan kivas. In
the Katcinas which I saw in 181)1 at Walpi Iliere was no dance in the kivas.

^Tho pipe was pa.sscd ciM-eHionially aflcr hining been lit with a coal (burning corncob) brought by
a woman from a hou.se in Sitconiovi. In most ceremonials it is also prescribed that the makers of
p^ihos ah.all wash their heads before beginning their duties, but this takes place in their own
dwellings.
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At midday food was passed down into the kiva, but before partaking

of it one of tlie priests took a pinch of eacli kind of food (dunopna)

and went with it to a cleft in the mesa on the north side of Sitcomovi.

He there deposited it with a paho, a pinch of each kind of iiigment

used iu paiutiug the paraphernalia, a little tobacco/ but no sacred

Fig. 45—Mask of Pawikkatcinaraana.

meal. This was au oftering', it was said, to the Grand
Cauyou of the Colorado sipapu. He then went to the

southern side of the mesa and placed lu a similar cleft

a nakwiikwoci, said to be an offering to Masauwfih.

At sunrise on the 29th two offerings were deposited,

and each of the tweuty-three Katcinas placed his nak-

wakwoci iu a shrine.

Ceremonials attending visits of people from adjacent

or remote pueblos are simple but interesting. The fol-

lowing reception ceremony of visitors from a distant

pueblo not of their own people was noted: In the prog-

ress of the summer dances of Walpi iu 1802 I observed

the ceremonial reception of several Zuuis who came over

to assist in the Humiskatcina. They were fornuxlly

"received" in the Wikwaliobi kiva by Intiwa,' Kopeli,

Honyi, Pauatiwa, and Lesma. Tntiwa gave their head-

man a twig of spruce, to which Lesma tied lour nakwa-
kwocis.^ Intiwa sprinkled it with sacred meal and laid

Fig. 46—Staff of

Pawikkatcina.

^Tlie first reference which I have found to the use of tobacco in the ceremonial amoke by the
American Indians is by Monardes. This interesting description of tobacco and its uses, accom-
panied witli a figure of the plant, is one of the most complete for its date (1:'90) which I liave seen.

-tntiwa is Eatcina moOwi. chief of the Katcinas; Kopeli, chief of the Snakes: B6uyi, hered-
itary Snake-Antelope chief; Wiki, chief of the Snake-Antelopea ; Pauatiwa, chief of warriors ; L^sma,
Bear chief.

^See Journal of American Ethnology and Archceology, vol. n. Xo. 1.
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\

it ill front of the Ziifiis, ami liiially all smoked tofjetber. Tliis was
said to be a forinal act of iecei)tioii.'

The reception cercinoiiy of the I'awikkateiiia.s wlieii they returned

from Cipaulovi was as follows: At 4 p. m. i'auatiwa's father, a very
old man, sat on the edge of the mesa looking

west and north toward Ci])anlovi. He ealled

my attention to a line of men t-oming along the
trail. When the line halted on the last rise

before the trail aseends to the top of the mesa
we went down to welcome theai.

Each Kateina jdaced his helmet in one of two
parallel lines arranged along the trail, and in

fiont of the two lines he laid the sprnce bough
which he carried. Infrontof this pile of spruce
boughs an ear of corn was placed in the trail

not tar from the helmets. All the Katcinas then
marched around the line in a sinistral circuit,

sprinkling sacred meal upon the masks, corn,

and spruce boughs and throwing a pinch along
the trail in advance of the ear of corn. The
circuit around the line of helmets was sinistral,

as in all Hopi ceremonials.

Nine old men then formed a circle at the left

of the corn and smoked, sitting in a squatting

posture.^ No one was allowed to go up the trail

pi^ i ,-!,^ ^^^t^'-'^r^ before this ceremony was completed, and one
"^^""^ •"' ^^^>\ *_.—^ ^^^ attempted to do so was warned back. A

short address of welcome was spoken by the

priests to the leader of the Katcinas, and at

sunset they put on their masks and marched to

the plaza of Sitcomovi. They first danced on
the southern, then on the eastern, and lastly

on the western sides of the plaza, omitting the
northern side. The priests sjirinkled the Ka-
tcinas with sacred meal, observing the sinistral

ceremonial circuit as they passed around the
line. A small spruce tree, upon which nak-
Wiikwocis were tied, had been placed near the
middle of the plaza.

Fig. 47— Helmeta. ear of rom. and
Mpriice botiyh arrau^t-d for re-

ception ceremony.

'When the inhabitants of another pueblo visit that in which a
sacred dance is taking place, it is customary for The hosts to enter-

tain by setting befori.' tiieni food, and it is no iineoniniou thing to see

visitors passing from house to house partaking of the pikami (mush)
and otlier delicacies. It is not unusual for the headmen of one

puebhi to send oihcial thanks to the people of another for their sa<;red dances and other etforta

for rain. In a memoir on the Snake dance I mention an instance where even the distant Havasujiai
Indians brought offerings from their home to Walpi (Journal of American Ethnology and Arch;Pol-
ogy, vol. IV).

* I need not describe tlieir actions, as I have already done so for other Katciua dances (Journal of
American Ethnology and .\rchieology. vol. ll, No. 1.)
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The Katciuas and Katciuaiuaiias then adjourned to the kiva, where
they unmasked, phicing their helmets in a row and the spruce boughs
in the middle of the kiva.' The two priests seated themselves on the
uprise, one on each side of the ladder.

On the following- day the dance was contiuued from sunrise to sunset.

In the afternoon there appeared the Tcukuwympkiya, Mufi'we (Owl
Katcina), two Tcosbiici, Pii'iikofihoya (the Little War God), and a
Navaho Katcina.

ANAKATCINA

The celebration of tlie Anakatcina at Hano, in the Niman of 1892,

gave me the following additional data to that already mentioned in

the description- of the Afia of 1891. These are due in part to the

variations in ceremonial customs, and are not regarded as essentials.

The Ilopi Anakatcina was invited to Hano by Kjllakwai, and its

IJublic presentation was identical with that of 1891 and that of the

Zuiii Kokokci. The autics of the gluttons were very much more com-
plicated. This I ascribe to two causes—the rarity with which Katciuas

are celebrated in Hano, and the great need of rain at the time.

One interesting but highly disgusting part of the show of these

priests was the slaughter of a huge dog and the use of his entrails and
blood in distinguishing one of their number as Masauwuh,-^ the Death
god. The details of this may be had by consultation with the author.

About 4 oclock on the morning of the public dance of the Ana the

participants danced in the Hano plaza, destitute of all clothing or

helmets and accompanied by the clowns, also without masks. This

feature 1 had not previously observed. After this early dance pdhos
were deposited at the shrine situated in the middle of the dance plaza.

As no account of the ceremonial deposit of offerings to the winds
has ever been published, the following observations are given to fill

this gap in our knowledge. Probably the object of the wind offerings

is proi)itiat()ry, for high wind, it is believed, blows away the rain, to

j>roduce which is the main object of the observance. Kwalakwa took

for this purpose in a blanket the following objects; Nakwakwocis, na-

tive tobacco, paper bread, pikami (pudding mush), sugar, and peaches.

He deposited a packet containing a pinch of each of these in six

One markecl difference between Katcina and K6ko, or Hopi and Zuiii. dancers is that in the latter

the unmaslved dance occurs in the kiva and tlie feast is held in the same place. At Tusayan the

feast IS open, and generally there is no unmasked dance. The feast in the kiva at Zuui is possibly

a secondary modification for efl'ecting secrecy.
2 Journal of American Ethnology and Archieology. vol. II, No. 1.

^This is the only time I have seen the Death god personified. The Paiakaiamu rushed up to me
and demanded a knife, and when I refused to give it, not aware of their intention, they sought other

ways to kill the poor brute. It was an exhibition of extreme savagery, but of course with no danger

to any of the spectators. Later in their antics the gluttons themselves were lightly struck with a

cactus branch, and the person who performed this painful act went from housetop to housetop touch-

ing the arm or neck of every spectator—man. woman, and child. During this dance these Tcuku-
wympkiyas performed the disgusting act of drinking human urine. Mr Cashing, in the Century
Magazine, records the slaughter of ji dog in a similar manner, except that he says that his life was
threatened before the dog was killed, and it was by his defiant attitude that he was not seized by the

performers.
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sliriiu's situated at cardinal jioint.s, l)c';;iiiiiinj; at tlie <>a.st.' Tlic Ilopi

bi'^iu their (•crfinoiiial circuit ordinarily at tlic north, but the Tewa. it

would seem, place tlieir oftering.s in the following order: East, north-
west, southwest by south, southwest, southeast by east, southeast.

In the interval between two of the dances, while the Katcinas were
unmasked, and had halted under an overhanging rock on the trail a
few feet below Hano, I observed a test of endurance which I had nc'ver

before seen. Kopeli, the Snake chief, took a bundle of yucca branches,
and ditiercnt volunteers from the JCatciiias, stej)|)ing up to him, first

held out one arm, then the other; Kopeli struck the outstretched limb
with more or less force, and at the conclusion presented his own arm
and naked l)0(ly for this trying ordeal. The Anakatcina is illustrated

in tigiire 4ii.

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF KATCINA DANCES IN CIBOLA AND
TUSAYAN

The published material which can be used as a basis of comparison
in the study of Katcinas in other villages is meager and insufficient.

Even of the nearest pueblo, Zuni, which has been more studied than
many of the others, and in which Katciua observances closely akin to

those of Tusayan are performed, the published accounts are very lim-

ited. In a general way it seems to me that the Tusayan ceremonials
are more showy and elaborate than those at Zuni. There is, however,
one marked exception;- the powerful war society, called the Priesthood
of the Bow, has more elaborate ceremonials in Zuni than in VValpi,

where this organization is weak. It is not possible from my limited

knowledge of Zuni ceremonials to declare that it is less complicated
than that of Tusayan, but I believe that the powerful organization men-
tioned has had much to do with many of the differences between the two.

One source of information in regard to the differences and likenesses

between the Zuui and Hopi ceremonials is the testimony of the chiefs

themselves. This does not hold in regard to modified ceremonials pri-

marily the same or derived from a common source, and is only hearsay,
not science.

All the Ilopi priests say that the Siotii (Zuiiis) have no knowledge of

the Tciitciibwimi (Snake-Antelope mysteries). The same chiefs likewise

claim that the Zuiiis have no Mamzraiiti, Lalakonti,-* Wiiwiitcimti. and
no societies corresponding to the Tataukyamu, Aaltii, or Kwakwautii.

1 Tbe direction of tlio cerenionial circuit of the Tcwa ia sinistral. In this instance it began at the
east. I believe Iliis is tbe prescrilied circuit of all tbe Pueblos. Some of the Tewa have told me that
in their folktales their jieopb^ did not emerge from tbe same sipapii as tbe lioiti, init from a sipaj)il to

the east. AUbnu;;li fiome of tbe priests say that all peojile came from tbe middle of tlie earth, from
one slpapti, others lielievo that each pueblo has its own ancestral geoyrapbical opening. Tbe idea

haa been localized by environment, as is so often the case with modifie<l legends.
^ There are certainly more 6vi<!enccs of white man's intluen<es in dance parapbi'malia in Zuni than

at Tusayan. such, tor instance, as the use of hats and calico shirts in dances. .American <'bairs. rides,

etc, et«.

* Notwithstanding this .statement, I have already jiointed out similarities between both these

women's'celebrations and certain Zuni dances (see American Anthroitologist. vol. v. p. 2.36. note).
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Although they may not reproduce some of these ceremonials in the
form celebrated by the Hopi, it is not clear to me that some of those
which they observe may not be differentiations of the same ceremony,
as I have shown iu my accounts of the women's dances.' There is a
marked similarity in many of the myths, which would seem to imply
resemblances in ritualistic dramatizations of the same.

It is possible to verify historical data and le^^eudary history by a
study of the same ceremony. For instance, the iive oldest Tusayan
pueblos of which we have accounts in the earliest records are Awatobi,
Walpi, Miconinovi, Cunopavi, and Oraibi. - Awatobi was destroyed in

1700, so that but four oris^inal communities of the time of Vargas still

remain. It is in these four and at Cipaulovi that the Snake ceremony
is still celebrated, and Sitcomovi and Hano are ascribed by Hopi legends
to a nuich later time than the first appearance of the Spaniards; their

names do not appear in the early descriptions of the province.
It is a mistaken idea, and one which has led to many misconceptions,

to suppose that what is true of one group of pueblos is true of all.

While in a general way tlie mythology and ritual of all may be said to

have general resemblances, there is far from an identity between the
ceremonials, for instance, of the Hopi and the Zuni, or those of the
Ivio (irande jjueblos and Tusayan. It is not a question of knowing all

by an intimate knowledge of one; but each branch, even individual

pueblos, must be investigated separately before by comparative knowl-
edge we can obtain an adequate conception of the character of the
pueblo type of mythology and ritual. Moreover, there is evidence that
this difference existed in ancient times, and while the differentiation of
the manners and customs of different pueblos may have been less rapid
in the past than today they were far from being identical. It does not
follow, except iu certain limits, that the most primitive pueblos today
show in their survivals a better jjicture of the character of life iu an-

other pueblo than the existing state of things in the latter. To recon-

struct the probable character of the ancient culture we must trace

similarities by comparative studies.

In a comi)arative study of the ceremonials of different pueblos,

it is important to decide which are most primitive or nearest the abo-

riginal condition and which are least affected by foreign influences.

The purer the present aboriginal culture, the greater worth will it have

' H('twina (Zuni, Owinahe), a Icind of thanksgiving dance, ia distinctly a ZuGi dance, and is ao recog-

nized by the Hopi. I liav© seen photographs of the celebration at Zuni "which bear such a close
resemblance, to that called by the Hopi the Huwina that in all probability the two are identical. The
elaborate war dances celebrated at Zuni and the observances of the Trieathood of the Bow at that
pueblo are very much abbreviated in Tusayan (East mesa), where the organization has not the same
power as with the Cibolaus.

^Cipaulovi, or the "Place of Peaches," wouhl necessarily have received its name after those who
brouglit peaclies came among the Hopi. It is Ivnown that Sitcomovi was a late colony of Asa people
from the liio Grande, united witli others from Walpi. wliile H.ano was founded about 1700. The Cipau-
lovi people, however, celebrate the Flute ceremony, and the Flute people came to Tusayan shortly
after the Snake. It would thus appear that we have a date to determine that tlie Flute people came
to Tusayan after Vargas (1692). Morti, in 1782, says that the people of Xipaulovi (Cipaulovi) came
from Xongopabi (ruGopavi).

15 ETH 20
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in our approximation to a true conceptiuM of the piiiiiiiivc piiL'blo cul-

ture. Many ol' the l'iiel)Ios jjiactice a icli^^ions system wliieli may be
rightly called aboriuiiial, Imt in some it lias been modilied by outside

iufluences. 1 think no one, Ibr instance, would say that the jiresent

Zuni custom of burial in a churcliyaid was not due in part to the inliu-

ence of Catholic, priests, for Spanish narratives of three and a halfceii-

turies ago are quite explicit in their statement that the Zufiis burned
their dead. 1 f one custom has been changed, how are we to distinguish

the modilied from the primitive ? It can lie shown that strong influ-

ences have been used for the direct purpose of destroying the Ka-
tcina worship. Take, for instaiu;e, Zuni, the least changed of all the

pueblos except tliose of Tusayan. It is i)agan today, and probably
never was profoundly modified by Christianity, but liomau ("atholic

fathers, with the avowed determination to Christianize it, could not
have lived there continuously for over a century and caused the great

nussions to be built without modifying the religious customs of the

Zuniaus. It is said that after the i)riests were driven out the Pueblos
returned to their ancient practices, but it must be admitted that no one
Las yet shown how the pure Katcina jn-actices were preserved over three

generations. They returned to an old worship, but who has evidence

to say that it was the same as tliat of their great-great-grandfathers?

In some instances the natives have very willingly adopted Christian

teachings and the Christian God, believing that by so doing their own
religion would necessarily become strengthened by an addition to their

])nnthenn. Such adoption, however, no matter how regarded by them,

made a permanent impression on their primitive condition by changing
their mode of thought and life.

They apparently may have abandoned all that the church taught;

but what means could have been used to restore the pure worship of

pre-Columbian times? The culture which was revived was aboriginal,

but could never be identical ' with that of the times before Coronado.
The question then resolves itself into a historical one—which pueblos

were the home of Catholic priests for tlie shortest time, and in which
were their intluences least powerful? The historian will of course

answer the Tusayan pueblos, and ethnology contributes her quota of

facts to indicate that the jturest form of Pueblo ceremonials are now
practiced by these villagers.

Although there are several ceremonials which the llopi claim are not
performed at Zuni, and conversely others performed at Zuni which are

not observed in Tusayan, there is a similarity, differing in details, be-

tween the Koko and Katcina dances close enough to show their iden-

tity. The Ilopi recognize this fact, and to prove it I need only mention
that the Ailakatcma in 1891 was danced at Zuni by some of tlie Ilopi

as a K(dvo. I have already pointed out the identity of the masks, para-

phernalia, and songs of the Kokokshi, performed by the Zunians, and

•1 do not for a moment donbt that even when nominally Cliristinnized the succession of the chiefs

in the several sacerdotal societies has not been broken np to our time.
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the Afiakatciua at Walpi. There is no doubt in my iiiiiul that they are
the same, but I can uot acc'e])t the dictum that what is observed in oue
is identical with what exists in the otlier. There are slight modifica-
tions which exist likewise in different Hopi villages, as will be seen by
a comparison of my descriptions of the two. One marked difference is

that several Kokokshi dances were performed in the summer I spent
at Zuni, and that this identical Katcina (the Ana) is xierformed but once
each summer in any one Hopi- village.

The only other Kijko' dance which I know of from personal observa-
tion is the tablet dance, which is in many respects homologous with the
Humiskatcina. The symbolism of the mask and tablet, however, dif-

FlG. 48—Symbolism of the helmet of Humiskatcina (tablet removed).

fers from the Iliimis, and while in a si)eculative way I regard them the

same we must await more research to prove them identical. The sub-

ject is still more comi)licated by the fact that the Hopi have a tablet

mask with still a third symbolic character, which they call the Zuni or

Siohumiskatcina.

I think we need have no hesitation in supposing that the so-called Sio

(Zuni) Katcina, which I have elsewhere described, is a Zufii celebra-

tion derived from that pueblo. I do not know whether it is ever

performed there in the same way as at Walpi, since it has not been
described by any of the students of the Zunians.

We have, however, as before mentioned, a partial description by
Gushing of the Zuiii ShAlako, and from his account we can gather a

'Coco ill Spanish sijrnilies a bogy. In compounds it can be detected in Cocomaricopa, where it may
mean fool, jiossibly referr.n*; to the inferiority of this stem. The derivation of Kt'tko or Ka'kft is not

known t"» me The word Katcina baa the advantage of £oko or Ka'ka as a general designation.
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few of tlu' main points of dirterem-e between it and the Siocalako
performed at \\';ilpi and dest'ribed in tlie ])recediii<j pages. The Ilopi,

however, have a (Ii'ilako of tlieir own. Tliey distinguish it from the

Si'oe.^dako, which they not only recogni/e as of Zuiii origin, but are

also able to designate the family which brought it frr)m the Zuuians.

The name of the celebration and the use of /uni words in it both
point to this conclusion.

TIh! correspondeiu'C between the Ileemashikwi, or last' dance—the

tablet dance described by me elsewhere as occurring at the close of the

series of Kokos—is probably the same as the Nimankatcina. There
are many similarities to indicate this fact, and, although as yet we
know nothing of the secret observances connected with it, I suspect
that a similarity between them and those described in the Mofikiva
will later be made known.

Dolls in imitation of the Heemashikwi are rejMirted in the catalogue

of Colonel James .Stevenson's collection from Znni in 1881, and I have
no doubt it will be found that there formerly was, and possibly still sui-

vives, at the celebration of this dance at Zuni the characteristic habit
in Tusayan of distributing dolls as presents at the departure of the

Kachinas.
Mrs Stevenson has given short descriiitions of some of the Zuni

Ki'ikos and figures of the masks of the same. While it is not possible

for me to use them in a comparison with Katcina celebrations, they

are interesting in studies of symbolism. The "flogging Kokos," for

instance, seem to function the same as Tuhwup among the Hopi, but
as the symbolism of the mask of the floggers, Saifihlias, is not given by
Mrs Stevenson I am not able to express an opinion whether the same
personage is intended or not. The time of year when the flagellation

is intiicted by the Saiahlia of Zufii would be an interesting observation,

and the accompanying ceremonials would also be of great interest for

comparison with the I'owamfi.

I have not been able to find the equivalents of the Siiliimobias among
the Ilopi, but the symbolism of Pooatiwa agrees almost exactly with
that of the Hojii Pai'itiwa.

The Siiliimobias of the dirterent world ((uarters agree in color with
those assigned by the Flopi to the same points, with the exception of

those for the above and below. In Zuni, according to Gushing and
Mrs Stevenson, the above is all colors, the below black. Among the

Ilopi the above was found to be black and the below all colors. This
discrepancy in observations is recommended as a good subject for

future students, both in Tusayan and Zuni.

In reviewing the Ilopi ceremoui;il ])ersoiiages I have been unable to

lind any homology with the Saliimobias. The views of tin' niasks-

'That is. the last Sntcina before their ileparlure iu Cibola, as In TQsayau. In Walpi it is not an
autunin dance, but occurs at about the same time that I witnessed it at Zufii, near the end of July
(see Journal of American Kthnology and Ardi.eolojjy, vol. I. No. 1).

It is recommended that in ilULStratinj^ Zuni niaslis a full face view be given, for in that way the

symbolism is much better expressed than by jirolilo views.
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given hy Mrs Stevensou afford little information on this subject, but
in her sand picture, surrounded by the Plumed Snake, I find some of

the figures of S;il;imobias with indication of a conuectiug' band between
the eyes, which recalls Paiitiwa's' symbolism. There does not seem to

be a wide difference between the profile views of the masks of Pai'itiwa

and S;il;iniobia of the different world-quarters.

The environment of the pueblos of Tusayaii and of Cibola is so

sindlar and the rain-cloud worship so imperative in both that, a priori,

we should expect the rain-cloud symbol to be as freijuent in Zufd as in

Walpi. I am much .surprised therefore in studying the description of

Zuni ceremonials to find nothing said of the characteristic Hoi)i sym-
bols of the rain clouds, the semicircles and the parallel lines of falling

rain (plate cviii). If the rain clouds at Zuni are limited to the terraced^

figures found on the prayer-meal bowls and the same made in sacred

meal we certainlj' have a significant difference between the symbolism
of these two peoples. In Tusayan there is not one of the great religious

festivals where the semicircular clouds and falling rain do not appear
as symbols. Thus far students of the Zufu ceremonials have not figured

one instance in which they are used.^

The short account of the effigy of the Plumed Snake (Kolowisi) with
attendant ceremonials at Zuni, by Mrs Stevenson, shows the existence

of archaic rites with the Plumed Serpent which have been observed in

a different form (Pidiiliikonti) at Tusayan. The time of the year when
the Zuiii effigy is brought to the kivas on a rude altar is not given, nor
is the special name of the ceremony. The conch shell is sinularly used
to imitate the voice of the Plumed Serpent at Zuni. as at Walpi, in the

Soyaluua and the PaliilukoDti. In neither of these ceremonials, how-
ever, have the effigies been observed to be carried ceremonially about
the pueblos of the Tusayan mesas. The symbolism of Paliiliikonidi and
Kolowisi seems to ditt'er, judging from published accounts and sym-
bolism on Zuni and Hopi pottery. I find no intimation of the horn on
the head of Zuni pictures of the Plumed Snake, and the arrowhead
decoration fails on the bodj*. The two crescents which are common on
the body of the ZuiTi figures have not been observed in Hopi picto-

graphs or effigies.

It would seem both from legendary and other reasons that there has
not been the warmest friendship between the inhabitants of Tusayan
and Cibola. This is not to be wondered at, for only on rare occasions

has there been good feeling between two pueblos even of the same

'Pooatiwa is considered by Mrs Stevenson the "Sun Father." I have not gone far enongh in my
studies to accept this relationship for Pautiwa. There are some reasons for considering Paiitiwa the

]VIist Father, wliicli speculation has led me to interpret the Siiliimobias as Pautiwa forms of the rain-

clouds of the six \vorld-quarters, but such an opinion is higlily theoretical.

-The terraced elevations are conimon on the Zufii n;lkwipis and handled prayer-meal bowls, as can
be seen in any large collection of Zuni ceramics; luit the semicircular rain-clund tigures are very rare,

indeed wanting, in all I have seen. The frog, tadpole, snake, and similar symbols appear, however,

to be present in both. The question of the characteristic symbolism of Zuni and Hopi pottery is a

complicated one. which can not be considered in this article, but the two types can readily be distin-

guished by a student of this subject.

•It would be a remarkable fact if accounts of tins symbolism are not later described.
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speech. The masstUTe of Awatolji at tlic liaiids of (lie otht'i- Ilojd has
been tokl elsewhere, and even at the present day Oraibi is not on the
best of terms with tlie otlier Ilopi towns. Tlie h-ijends of the Ilopi

are full of quarrels of one jiueblo with anothei', and bitter hatred some-
times dev('loi)ing into bloody wars in wliicli their own kindred were
attacked and pueblos destroyed.

In her article, "A chapter of Zuni inythology,''' Mrs Stevenson says:
'The Ahshiwanui.- a ]niestli()(id of foiii'teen men who fast and jjiay for

rain; the ivokko, an organization bearing the nameof anthropomor])hic
beings (principally ancestral) whom they personate, and thirteen eso-

teric so(;ieti<;s are the three fundaraeTital religious l)o(lies of Zuni
• • • The society of tlie Kokko i)ersonate anthroponir)rphic gods
by wearing nnisks and other paraphernalia. Tiiere are six estiifas or
chambers of tlie Kokko foi- the six i-egioiis, the north, west, south, east,

zenith, and nadir, and these rooms present fantastic, scenes when the
primitive drama, is enacted by the personators of these anthropomor-
phic gods. • • The esoteric societies, with but one or two excei)-

tions, have nothing to do with anthropomoriihic beings, this category
of gods being zoomorphic."
Accepting these statements as a corrci-t idea of the "three fundamen-

tal religious bodies of Zuni" I find great dilliculty in tracing an intimate
relation between them and those of the liopi system. A large number
of the Katcinas are anthropomorphic and likewise ancestral. They
bear the names of animals, and in that sense may be called in some
instances zoomoriihic. "NValpi. however, has but five kivas, the members
of each of which in the Towamfi personify ditiereut Katcinas. I have
not yet discovered that each of these kivas is associated with a different

cardinal world-(|uarter, as Mrs Stevenson finds to be the case in Zuni.
The esoteric societies of the Zuni, according to Mrs Stevenson, "with
but one or two exceptions have nothing to do with anthropomorphic
beings.'' I am not able to harmonize my observations of the secret

societies in Tusayan with the definition given of the esoteric societies in

Zuni, and must await some clearer insight into the character of the
latter before offering any discussion of several resemblances which can
be detected. I'rom an examination of Cnshing's article in the ('entury

Magnzine, in which the esoteric societies of Zuni are briefly defined, I

am led to believe that the so-called esoteric societies in that jineblo

differ a good deal from those in Walpi. The Hopi testify that while
some of their secret fraternities are represented in Zuni several of
them arc not identical.'

'Memoirs of tho Internationnl Congress of Anthropology, Chicago, 1894, p. 315.

*0n pago 314 slie nn-ntions six Ahsliiwanni as "rain priests." I am not ahhMo di-finitely decide
from the text wliother these six are tho same as the f()nrtoen mentioned aliove. It is not clear to mo
in which group Mrs Stevenson places tho "Mud-heads" and "Gluttons," well described hy Ten
Broeck in 1352 from Tusayan, and later hy herself and Cushiug from Zufii, and hy other -writers from
the Ilio Grande puehloM.

3 If these statement.^ are trnt^ one sees that tlu'y tell in favor of the theory -which the ritual empha-
sized, and that -\n liile in a general way there is a similarit\ lietween the ceremonial system of the two
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Mrs Stevenson does not make it clear who tliese fonrteen (six) so-

called Alishiwanni are, but ealls them "rain i)riests." She intimates
that they appeal directly to tlie Sun fatlier, their snpi-eme deity, and to

tlie rain makers, while the "societies" address '-the beast gods of their

worsliip to intercede with tlic Sun father and rain maimers." There
is apparently no parallelism between these conditions and those at

Tusayan, but I can readdy lind trntli ni the statement when applied to

tlie Ilopi that "no society convenes without giving much time to invo-

cations for rain.'' I am sure tliat some of tlie societies at Tusayan do
not ai)peal to the beast gods to intercede with the Sun father and rain
makers, but address the latter directly in their prayers. In this par-

ticular there is certainly a marked diflerence between the conceptions
back of the rites in Tusayan and those ascribed to the Cibolans.'

The custom of the YokinioFiwi, or rain chief, retiring alone to a cell

to pray for rain was practiced in Tusayan. One of these retreats is to

be seen at the ]\liddle mesa. Among the foothills tliere is a block of

sandstone, 1~> feet long, 5 i'eet wide, and 4 feet thick. Its flat face is

about horizontal or slightly tilted toward the northeast. Portions of a
rongh wall are still in jtlace under the block, confiriiiiiig the story that
tliere was here formerly a chamber of which the block was the roof. An
aperture on the northeastern corner, about 20 inches square, is usually
closed with loose stones, but the chamber is now filled in with sand to

within about - feet of the roof or lower surfoce of the slab. The inte-

rior of the chamber was about 8 feet long and 4 feet wide. On the

roof, which was painted white, are figures of j-ellow, green, red, and
white rain clouds with parallel lines of falling rain and zigzag lightning

symbols iu conventional patterns. To this chamber, it is said, the Rain
chief of the Water people retired at planting time and lived there six-

teen days, his food being brought to him by a girl during his vigils. He

people, it is abailnl to say that "what is written of one is true also of tUo otlier." Long ago tlieir

systems may have been identical; at present tbey have more or less diiierentiateil one from the other.

In Zuni, according to JIrs Stevenson, "at the winter and summer solstices synchronal meetings of

most of these societies are held, and also at other times." After having carefully studied the cere-

monials at the time of the summer solstice at Tusayan, 1 have not found any synchronal meetings of

the societies whicli correspond with those nu^ntioned as occurring at Zufii at that time.

'It is desirable that the names of the priests who officiate in ceremonials be given in extended
accounts of them in order that the intimate character of this sacerdotal organization may be made
out. Until llie names nl' the members of ttie ditl'erent societies are complete we arc more or less liam-

pered iu our studies. The Zuni equivalent of wyinpkiaaiipears to be kyalikwe {Tcihkyalikwc, .Snake
priests; from tcihtola, snake, and kyalikwe, wympkia). I am unable to tell to what i)ricsts in Tusayan
the "Alishiw anni" correspond. The Tawa (Sun) wympkia or Sun priests have certain ]ioint3 in com-
mon with them, but this is as truly an esoteric society as an,y iu Tusayan. I have elsewhere described
the Tewa ceremony iu which the Sun priests make the pdhos aud their chief, K.^lacai, appeals directly

to the rising sun. In that same ceremony p.-ihos are likewise made to the Rain gods directly. In the
Katcina celel>rations some of the same Sun priests, however, appeal to the leader of the Katcinas to

bring them rain, and this jiersonage replies that he will. In this case, supposing, as I think we justly"

can, that the Katcinas are interces.«itrs between men and gods of highest rank, we h.ave in Tusayan
the poasihlo equivalent of the "Alishiwauni (rain priests)" intrusting their i>rayers to a zoomorphic
and anthropomoridiic supernatural personage. Tlie pra.ver of .1 single chief for rain for tlie people,

showing something simibar to the so-called Ahshiwauni at Ziifii, are not uncommon iu Tusayan. In
Tusayan an organization of rain priests is not dilferentiated at the jiresent day from the otlier socie-

ties. All holders <it' wimis arc Kain priests, as well as the organization called the Sun jiriests, and all

at times make special ]>rayer3 to the Kain i:ods.
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was able by his ])rayers to bring tlie rain. These visits were made hmg
ago, but even now tliere are p:ihos strewn about tlie chamber, and
devout jiersoiis visit tlie place at the present day with a nakw;ik woci and
pray for rain. Altliougli the liaiu chief no longer ]iasscs the sixteen

days there, it is a holy place for the purposes mentioned.
"The earth," says Mrs Stevenson,' "is watered by the deceased Zuni

of both sexes, who are coiitrollcil and directed by a council coniijoscd of

ancestral gods. These shadow peojilc collect water in vases and gourd
jugs from the six great waters of the world, and i)ass to and fro over the
iiiiddlc |)lanc. protected from view of I he people below by cloud masks."

1 lind a (lill'ercnt conception fVoin this of the raiiiinaking powers of

the dead among the Ilopi. Among other ceremonials, when certain per-

sons die, after the chin has been blackened, the bo<ly washed, and i)re-

scribed feathers placed on ditlerent i)artsof it, a thin wad of raw cotton

in which is punched holes for the eyes is laid upon the face. This is a
mask and is called a rain-cloud or "i)rayerto the dead to bring the rain."

In general, as mauy writers have said, the use of the mask transforms

the wearer into a deity designated by the symbolism of the same,' and
as a consequence the dead, we maj' theoretically suppose, are tliercby

endowed with su])ernatural jiowers to bring rain. The Omowiihs, how-
ever, are the Eain gods, and so far as I can explain the significance of

the symbolic raiu-cloud mask on the face of the dead and the black
color on the chin, it is simply a method of prayer through the divinized

dead to the Itain-cloud deities. Among the Ilopi the earth is watered
by the Eain gods, but tlic dead are ceremonially made intercessors to

aifect them. In this view of the case the Hopi may be said to believe

tiiat the earth is " watered by the deceased of both sexes."

The Hopi believe that the breath body of the Zuni goes to a sacred
place near Saint Johns, called Wenima. There the dead are supposed
to be changed into Katcinas, and the jilace is reputed to be one of the
homes of these personages. It is likewise si)ecially si)oken of as the

house of Calako, and it is believed that the Zuni hold the same views
of this mysterious place. In lagoons near it turtles are abundant, and
not far away Mr llubbell and otliers discovered sacrificial caverns in

which were large collections of ])ottery. Ti')tci, a Hopi resident of

Zuni, is the authority for the statement that the (Jibolans do not use

the raw cotton mortuary mask, although they blacken the face of the

dead chiefs. He says the same idea of divinizatioii of the breath body
into a Katcina seems to be current among the Zuni as among the Hopi.

According to Mrs Stevenson the father of the Kokko is Kaklo (Kyiiklu),

whose servants are the Siiliimobiyns. The name of their mother is not

known to me. The Katcinas are said to be the otfspring of an Earth

*0p. cit., p. 314. I believe many facts might be marshaled to prove that ancestor worship is a most
vital i)artof the Tusayau religious system.
'Sco "The Gratf collection of Greek portraits," New England Magazine, January, 1894. Mr J. G-.

Frazer (Jour. Anth. Inst, of Great Britain and Ireland, vol. xv, p. 73) from comparative stndies of

burial customs suggests tliat tlio habit of m.isking the dead is "to keep the way to the grave a secret

from the dead man. " Thi.-* ex])laiiation .teems to me nuu-h more labored th.iu that given above.
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goddess,' wlio figures under many names. Their father's name on com-
parative grounds is supposed to be Tiiwa, the sun, or Ti'iuwup, their

elder brother.

A study of the group of Katcina ceremonials as compared with the

Koko brings out in prominence the conclusion that while some of them
may be identical, as a rule there is considerable difference in the ritual

of the Tusayan people and their nearest neighbor, the Zuni. If varia-

tions exist between these neighbors we are justified in the susiiicion,

which observation as far as it has thus far gone sui^ports, that there

are even wider diflerences between pueblos more distant from each
other. The ethnologist fully cognizant with the ritual in one pueblo

has a general conception of the character of all, but changes due to

suppression of ceremonials, survivals, dying out of societies, and many
other causes have modified the pueblos in dift'erent ways. The char-

acter of the ancient system is adulterated in all. We can foi-m an idea

of this modification in no better way than by a minute study of the

existing ritual in every pueblo. Upon such comprehensive study

science is at the very threshold.

The foregoing pages open many considerations of a theoretical nature

which I have not attempted to develop. My greatest solicitude has
been to sketch the outline of the Katcina ceremonials as performed at

the Hopi village of Walpi in Tusayan.

'Hahaiwiiqti. I have elaewLere shown reasons to suspect that several personages may be the same
"Earth goddess." Kukyanwiiqti, the Spider woman, is also an "Earth goddess." Aa everything,
even man himself, came from the womb of the earth, symbolized by the spider, it is not surprising

that an Indian should call the spider the creator. It i,s a very diiferent thing, liowever, to interpret

such information by our philosophic ideas. That the primitive mind should consider the earth as the

mother of everything, its creator in one .sense, is natural ; that the Pueblo Indian should symbolize
that mother by the Spider woman is probable, for other races have done likewise ; but that he asso-

ciates with mother earth the spiritual idea which we have of the Creator is absurd. His cosmogony
bears no evidence that he rose, in pre-Columbian times, to the belief in a Great Spirit "who created

the universe.


